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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster lor

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

21, 1971

OKs

District

Court Bids
GRAND HAVEN-Because
spiraling costs

and high

The three local high

of

test for a symbol for Holland's

the county district court building, to be erected in conjunction

125th anniversary celebration in

with a new city police building
at Holland, will cost the county

more than

1972.

The

$300,000, compared

day night was informed

High School, Holland Christian

ed on the present site of the
fire and police building on West
Eighth St., was $286,150and by
a vote of 14 to 3 Monday the
Board of Commissionersexecuted the contract with the Wyo-

Ter

that

Holland

art departments in

the county building, to be erect-

contractors,

anniversary committc®

at its monthly meeting Tues-

with the estimate made last
year of $225,000.
The lowest bid submittedfor

ming

schools

are participatingin an art con-

bids

High School and West Ottawa

Mrs. Kirchen

High School will be promoting
' the contest among their students. There will he awards for
winning students and an award
! to the school. Plans call for
selecting the design about Dec.

83
Her Home

Dies at

Horst

In

and Rinzema.
Chairman William Kennedy of

PINE AVE. LOOKING

i

NORTH AT NINTH ST INTO FOUR LANES OF SOUTHBOUND TRAFFIC

1.

Mrs. Charles

the board reported that the land

Downtown

to be occupied by the building

cost the county $30,000 and(
architects’fees will amount to
$17,000, bringing the cost to
more than $300,000. Many north
Ottawa residents have objected
to payment of even the $200,000 figure for a courtroom and

Hummer)

Traffic

(Marguerite design will be

used on

Kirchen, 83, died in bulletin covers for local church-

6(

her sleep Tuesday morning at es Feb
her home at 1081 Ottawa Beach cioscst to Feb
Rd.

the Sunday
9i the

date Dr.

A. C. Van Raalte and

his

A

Patterns Changed

native of (irand Rapids, SCOuting party arrived in this
Mrs. Kirchen moved to Holland area in 1847 The emb|em als0
with her amity in 120 and in bc
on
griim
Decades of driving habits for became active in local riding | of a communi, rdigiousprohundreds of Holland area motor- circles and Participated
Feb 6 jn' Dim*en(
1 ists were swept aside Monday
horse shows. Her husband ®
as Holland'sfirst attempt at operand
operated the
me west
West Michigan
Micnigan| Thc Chapel
cmblemonalso
Hope
wUI
camPus^ on
an extensive one way street 1 FurnitureCo. until his death
the 1972 Tulip Time programs

^

lbe

in

offices for the south half of the

county.

The Holland district court is
now using offices in city hall.
But the city needs the space

^

SyOnma *adi0'"lgnaiefram Chiel ^ ‘"surviving are a son, C. I an<) .the tes,tiv?1
^.I!_hav?
a historicaltheme. Following
Charles Lindstrom,police offi- Robert Kirchen of Holland;
„ „
cers at key intersectionsbegan daughter. Mrs. W. Robert i ^,e. , umpre,.a 0 n c.e p l,.in
which activities throughoutthe
directing motorists into the one (Peggy) Fitzgerald of Holland,
year will be geared to the anni1 way street patternsshortlyafter
and five grandchildren.
versary. the emblem will have
j9:30 a.m. while state highway
many
uses including the possidepartment crews took wraps
bilities of flags pennants and
off overhead signal lights and

a,,.

on the second floor of the hall
for offices for the board of

.c.

public works.

The improvement committee
headed by Franklin Schmidt of
Coopersville, met

with Kammeraad, Stroop and Vander
Leek of Holland, architects,
Wednesdayand attempted to

I

i

An

At noon, Lindstrom said

permit for a 106,000 square foot

no

additionat the Lear Siegler accidents had been reported on
the one way streets.
Hime division, 900 Brooks Ave.,
Seventh St. was made one
listing a cost of $833,000,highway west from Columbia Ave.

revise the cost of the structure.

But Monday the committee recommended that a full basement, partially unfinished, be

lighted building activity in

included in the contract.A section of the basement must be

Holland last week.

included as it houses mechanical equipment.

general contractor; Parkway
Electric electrical;’Bert Rei-

Martin Dyke and Sons

The board passed three resoone being execution of
the contract. The other two
authorized payments of money
at various periods during con-

HEA Okays

application for a building activated the signals.

mink Plumbing and

for a format of a short address by a speaker of local
origin, and music by the choirs
of Hope College, plus selections
on the new Dutch tracker organ.
It was announcedthat the
; Michigan Artrain will be visiting Holland during the anniThe Holland EducationAsso- versary year.
ciation Thursday afternoon ratiExcept for the Feb. 6 religfied a three-year master agree- ious program, most plans are
ment following six months
...............
in the
planning stage. There
negoUaUons^^wdh^the ^Holland wj|j ^ a jate summer or eariy
Board of Education.The vote fall celebration,presumablya

Three-Year
Contract

Heating,

north between Ninth and Sevplumbing contract; and Glanlz
enth Sts. and Pine one way
and Killian of Grand Rapids,
south from Seventh to Tenth St.

lutions,

Plans also are progressing
for the Feb. 6 service calling

j

to Mill St.; Ninth St. one way
east from Lake St. to Columbia
Ave.; Eighth St. one way west

is

related objects.

'

of

sprinkling system.

Seventeen othe; applications Lindslr0™ „said lheh, chanSa;
over went “reasonably well’1
totaling $55,721,also filed with
BuildingInspector Jack Lang consideringsome of the key
signing was not installed imme- was 151-14. About 100 members
feldt in City Hall, follow:
were not
Ross Hamlin, 36 East' 23rd diata|y >>? lhe hifShway deParl' The contract had been approvment.
St., family room above garage,
Some of the confusion was ed unanimously by the Board
$1,800; self, contractor.
reported at Seventh and Colum- of Education at its monthly
Gernard Windemuller,267
meeting Monday night.
East 32nd St., fence, $70; self, bia, Eighth and Pine and oppoThe agreement covers all nonsite
parking
lots
where
traffic
contractor.
leaving the lots was not direct- economic items for three years
Mrs. Fern Manion, 872 West
but has an opening clause for
ed into the proper direction.
24th St., aluminum eaves, $450;
salary and extra pay duty items
Lindstrom
said
officers would
Alcor, contractor.
for the 1972-73 year and the 1973William Clay, 548 Hiawatha, continue a patrol of the one way
remodel garage and breezeway street system this afternoon as 74f^^ear•
The salary schedule carries an
for family room, $2,000; self, an aid to motorists negotiating

|

struction

and

I

authorization of

minor changes in the building
plans by the committee and the

present.

architects.

Holland city officials and
county officials will hold a formal contract signing at Holland
this week.

D

.

w“eek;nd‘'e7en7 tefore'7r“afte“r
Labor
wil,

1

cjaI

displ/

^

in lhe Netherlands

Mllcolimp 'anH
Museum
and

HorrirlfPllhli„
Herrick Public
Library, details to be worked
out later.

There also are plans for a
Dutch
service at some point in
county water utilities,appeared
the Pillar Church, Holland's
before the board to explain the
leading landmark which surmotorists into the one way system along
county’s part in $1,300,000 water
SEVENTH ST. ONE WAY - With lights
vived
the 1871 fire, with the
system in Holland township.
activated at Seventh St. and River Ave., one
without too much difficulty althougha lack
possibilityof participation by
Extensions from the WyoSeventh and Ninth Sts. Eighth St., and
way traffic westbound began Monday on
increase of approximately 6 per the Dutch Immigrant Society.
ming treatment plant and pipeSeventh St. ending decades of traffic habits
Pine, River and Columbia Aves. Motorists
the system.
contractor.
cent, subject to wage-price Ttiere also are possibilitiesof
line. in which the county has
While state crews activated
generallyfound the new traffic patterns
for Holland motorists. State Highway DeJ. L. Miller, 495 Lincoln Ave.,
a youth-oriented religiousservfreeze regulations.
15 per cent capacity interest,
of some signing caused some confusion.
partment crews uncovered the signals and
garage, $1,000; self, contractor. the overhead signals city crews
ice.
The schedule for teachers with
are expected soon and action on
Bernice Veling, 163 West removed unnecessary traffic bachelor’s degrees starts at
Holland police at key intersectionsguided
The picture looks north along River Ave.
Two councilmen. A! Kleis Jr.
a resolutionprepared by the
control
signs
and
installed
oth
Eighth St., fence, $100; self,
(Sentinel photo)
and John Bloemendaal, head
water and sanitation commitcontractor.
t h
Anniversary committee,
tee, was postponed until the
Burton Eleder, 746 South
ter’s degrees start at $8,310 and Other members are Nelson Bosnext meeting of the board toShore Dr., garage and bedroom made where needed.
advance in 13 steps to $13,140. man, Willard C. Wichers, Wilday at 1:30 p.m. The project
addition, $6,500; Glenn Slenk,
Teachers currently are paid on liam H. Vande Water, William
will be financed by a $1,300,000
the 1970-71 schedule under the Murdoch, Paul Van Kolken, Ed
20-year bond issue.
Vandenberg, .^MrS. John
wage-price
Prins, Mrs. J. A. Stryker, MelA hearing was held on the
West 13th St., extend garage,
New sections added to the vin Van Tatenhove, Dr. Bastian
Dies
at
68
$3,651,909general operation
$1,000;Glenn Slenk, contractor.
contract this year are binding Kruithof, Cornie Westenbroek,
budget for county operations for
Ken Mar Home Park, 1139
Mrs.
John
(Ella)
Kobes,
68, arbitration on the grievance Mrs. W. G. Winter Jr. Dave
1971 but there was no one
Lincoln Ave., garage, $1,430;
of 158 West 20th St., died Sunday procedure (for 1972-73) and staff Daubenspeck,Cornelia Van
present from the general pubself, contractor.
Veterans Day will be observed
Operationsof Holland’s one- cials traffic specialistscall for
noon in Holland Hospital follow- personnel reduction procedures. Voorst, Mrs. Harlan Sprik, Bill
lic. Chairman Kennedy formal- in Holland Monday, Oct. 25.
Leonard Tubergen,173 GrandServing on the negotiation Gargano, Mrs. Roy Klomparway street syste, in its second these parking plans until July
view Ave., aluminum siding, ing an extendedillness.
ly announced the hearing Selection of Monday for cerday, Tuesday was under study 1, 1972:
Mrs. Kobes was born in Fries- team for the HEA were Dan ens, Barbara Timmer, Don Van
$900; self, contractor.
closed.
tain holidays comes under a
Poretta. chairman, A1 Osman, Reken, Paul Strong, plus repreSeventh St.: parking allowed
as officialsattempted to iron
Robert Jacobs, 111 East 14th land, Wis. and had been a HolThe board voted to endorse federal Monday Holiday Law
out some rough edges concern- along north side College to Cenland resident for the past 48 Jim Wilson, Wayne Klompar- sentatives of surroundingtownSt., remodel lower apartment,
an application being prepared which has placed Washington’s
ing signing and parking.
tral and Central to River exyears. She was a member of ens, Dave Lightfoot,Don John- ! sbjps
$730; self, contractor.
by Holland city for funds from Birthday the third Monday in
Fourth Reformed Church and son and Nancy Clark. RepreGenerally police officials said cept where prohibited and on
Vos Real Estate Co., 254 River
the state recreation bond funds. February, Memorial Day the
the system worked well but the south side between River Ave., double door, $400; H. the Faithful FollowersClass. senting the Board of Education
Holland city plans to develop last Monday in May, Labor Day
klmMlinic
She also was a member and were Gardner Wieringa of the A
some motorists complained of and Pine “in offset parking Langejans, contractor.
Washington school playgroundthe first Monday in September, traffictieups along Pine Ave. bays only."
MlClinUlb
past president of the American school administration
administration,James
John Steininger,170 East 26th
as a recreation area for all Columbus Day the second Mon- between River Ave. and Seventh
-i. 7Q
Ninth St., north side Pine to St., aluminum siding, $1,400; Legion Auxiliary, and a mem- O. Lamb, Robert Gosselar and C
ages. The location is at 11th day in October and Veterans St.
ber of the Woman's Literarv Dr. James Prins. Supt. Donald ^UCCUiTiDS QT / /
River except where prohibited, Brower Awning, contractor.
Street and Mpale >Ave. Funds Day the fourth Monday in OctoL. Ihrman served as moderator
Parking was eliminated tem- Central to College except “in
Dave Holkeboer, 808 Knoll- Club.
ZEELAND - Abel E. Niem
may be availablefrom the ber.
Surviving are her husband, at all sessions.
porarily on Seventh and Ninth narrow section” and both sides crest Dr., house and garage,
Holland post office will have
huis,
79, of route 2, Holland
second phase of the state bondJohn, former president of LokSts., pending completion of River to Central except where $36,566;self, contractor.
died early Friday in Zeeland
ing program. No county funds no city or rural deliveriesand necessary traffic control sign- prohibited.
ker-Rutgers clothing store; one
Past Matrons Club Meets Community Hospital.
Central Advertising, 500 West
no window service on that day.
will be used in the project but
Columbia Ave.: west side be- 17th St., sign, $1,200; self, con- son, Ronald of Holland; one
ing.
Services that will be provided
Born in South Olive, he had
the city officials sought the
daughter, Mrs. Hardy (Joyce) For Election of Officers
Police Lt. Gene Geib said tween Eighth and Ninth Sts. ex- tractor.
are special delivery mail, lobby
lived on the same farm all his
endorsement of the county
plans called for the parking ban cept where prohibited.
Voss Real Estate, 254 River i Ensing of Gleo Ellyn, III . sis
The October meeting of the life. He was a member of the
open for lock box customers and
board. The project was exAve,, demolish gas station; godchildren;two brothers, Past Matrons Club of Star of
stamp vending machines, and to be lifted as soon as possible
John Westra of Friesland, Wis. Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, South Olive Christian Reformed
plained by Donald Stoltz, HolMeeuwsen and Houting, conbox collectiononce during the after full traffic control can be $10,000 Settlement
Church and had served on its
and Fred Westra of Jenison and
land, of the recreation committractor.
OES, was held Thursday even- consistory and also taught Sunday in addition to the regular maintained.
Listed in Civil Suit
tee.
Until July 1, 1972, parking is
evening collection.
Beatrice Jarrctt,109 East 15th
u^gC DinS’ ing in the Masonic Hall.
day school for many years.
Bert Schuitema,chairman of
Mrs. William Padgett opened
Local banking institutions will to be allowed generally along, GRAND HAVEN - A settle-: St., fence. $175; Sears contrac- more of Laramic' w>'°
Survivingare his wife, Hatthe sheriff’scommittee, urged be closed for the day. Courts the north sides of Seventh and ment of $10,000was reported in; tor.
lhe meeting with devotions,and
tie; two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
board members to attend the also will be closed.
Ninth Sts. After that date, plans Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Mrs. Judd Hohl, club president, (Esther) Vander Zwaag of
+
open house at the county Juven- Holland High School is plan- call for all parking to be elim- in a $125,000 auto negligence
conductedthe business meeting South Olive and Marion at
DlPC at which officers :or the coming home; four sons, Alvin of Borile department’s new “Group njng traditional Veterans Day inated along the one wayisuit brought by James Franks ^UrpriSC
House” at Grand Haven Wed- program at 10:15 a.m. that day.
year were jkk.ed. 'ihey are culo, Jay of South Olive, VicGrand Haven against a
'
nesday afternoon.The project is
Plans developed by city offi- Wyoming city man, Theodore
'ViOricMSGn | 2EELAND
Mrs. Hama ''4rs Edwdrd Page, preiidanl; tor of Grand Haven and Vernon

Reger G. Zeef, director

of

Veterans Day

j
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1
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Fishbeck.
„
daugh!

a community effort to house
wayward youths who have en-

North Blendon

Clir^r;r^D

.,

-

Michael D Mortenscn ; (Mary) Van(,C1' Molen, 79, of Mrs- Don ^ Jones first vice of Zeeland; 23 grandchildren;
™rtc"sc" North B|endon died early
Mrs Jess Hays, sec- 14 great-grandchildren; a broth— v Tucs. president;
,
arrived home Friday alter ----- --------- countered difficulty, rather than
ter, Sue, 15, who was critically
day in Zeeland Community Hos- J, vice president, and Mrs. jert Harry of Holland and a
spendinga year at Long Binh,
Group Is Organized
Boy Scout
to send them to some instituinjured in a traffic accident on
Maurice Yelton.secretary-treasMrs. Maggie Brocne of
Vietnam. Following a 30-day
tion. Muskegon county and othGRAND HAVEN - A “Save i M*45 in Robinson township furlough at home he will report She and her husband, resi- ur£r‘ Grand Rapids.
er county officials are watching
Our Sand Dunes” committee 1 March 26- 1971< f,led the suit to Fort Lewis, Wash. A surprise dents of the North Blendon area IMr^bments were served
the project closely, he said.
has been formed in the Grand June 21
daughter spent party was held Saturday at the for 50 years, have been resi- Mrs- Page and Mrs. Jones. The
John Scholten,15-year-old Haven area and a fund has several weeks in
Hackley hos- home of his mother, Mrs. Agnes dents of the Allendale Conval- n^xl meeting W1,l be held Nov. Hutchinson Conducts Poll
tenth grader at Holland High
been
set
up
to
accept
contribupital,
Muskegon,
escent Home. They celebrated 16Hudsonville Car Crash
Mortensen, 1614 West 32nd St.
On Proposed Prayer Plan
School placed first Saturday in
tions from persons and groups' Plaintiff claimed his daugh- Attending from Holland were their 62nd wedding
Injures Passenger
the Readers Digest - Boy Scouts
FENNVILLE
U.S. Rep.
who wish to assist in the effort. ter was a passenger in a car Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Millard, In
Hits Pole,
public speaking contest. His
Edward
Hutchinson,
R • Mich.,
driven
by
Debbie
Gloczin
of
Surviving
in
addition
to
her
7
“The
committee
is
interested
HUDSONVILLE
Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lemon, Mr.
speech was entitled “Get With in stopping or controllingsand Grand Haven, which was inof Fennville,has mailed
Drew, 61, of Wyoming, a pasand Mrs. Ken Mortensen,Mau- husband,Hama are a daughter, j
IniUrpH
It” and concerns youth involve158,000 copies of a special poll
niju.tu
mining in north Ottawa,” Doug volved in- an accident at a reen Geiger, Estelle Schipper, Mrs. Cornelius Meeusen of
senger in a car driven by her
ment. The finals for the Council
Tjapkes, Grand Haven, chair- private drive with a car driven John Millard.From Grand Rap- sonville;six grandchildren; onej GRAND HAVEN - Jerry Win- , to residents of his fourth dishusband,Gilbert Drew, 61, was
U!
area— (eight county area includman, said. “The goal is to by the defendant.Franks is ids were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh great-grandchild and a broth- ters 24 0f St Louis
treated at Grand Rapids Osteoin- 1 r c ’ se€*l‘n8tbe,r 0Pm,on on
ing Holland, Allegan, Grand sa’ e the wooded hills and roll- director for World Vision in the Nowak.
pathic hospitaland released foler Henry Poskey of Jenison. juj-gd Monday at 10 p.m. in a | ProPosed controversialschool
Rapids and Muskegon) were ing dunes, which are precious midwest area, with offices north
prayer amendment to the conlowing a two-car collision SunUnable to attend were Mr. and
single car mishap in Chester
day at 12:25 p.m. at. M-21 and held at Grand Valley State Col- to many residents,between of Ferrysburgon US-31.
Mrs. SantiagoLopez, Mr. and Car-Cycle Collide
township, was listed in “fair” stitution.
Grand Haven and Lake MichiAt issue is a proposedamendMain St. in Georgetown town- lege in Allendale.
Mrs. Dale Kellogg of Lansing No injurieswere reported condition today at Grand RapHe now advances to the state gan. We fear they may be level- Marriage Licenses
and Mrs. Florence Denny of in a car-cycle mishap Monday ids Butterworth Hospital with ment to the bill of rights which
ship.
at 9:17 p.m. along south Wash- neck injuries,
reads, “Nothing contained in
Kalamazoo.
Ottawa county sheriif’s depu- finals Oct. 30. From there, the ed in the next 15 to 30 years.”
(Ottawa County)
On the group with Tjapkes Frank Lowden, 22, and Ruth Games were played and Mau- ington Ave., 50 feet south of 33rd i Ottawa county deputies said this constitutionalshall abridge
ties said the Drew car and one winner will go to a Midwest
driven by Lawrence Klunder, and then a National contest. are Dr. William Creason, Dr. Ann Lohmeyer, 19, Grand Ha- reen Geiger and Estelle Schip- St. Police said a car operated Winters was heading north along the right of persons lawfully as22, of 3761 Van Buren St., Hud- Awards are collegescholarships.David Seibold, Dr. William ven; Wayne Poel, 45, and Elea- per were prize winners.
southbound on Washington by Eighth Ave. and lost control of sembled, in any public building
Scholten is an Eagle Scout Bocks and Thomas Cdoper. nor Euwema, 42, Grand Haven;
sonville. were heading west
A buffet lunch was served. Ronald Lee Schaap, 28, of 100 the car while attempting a left which is supportedin whole or
along M-21 when the Klunder and was president of E. E. Fell Thomas Boven, Grand Haven Terry Boersen, 19, Hudsonville, Sp/5 Mortensen’sFort Lewis West 27th St., was attempting turn onto Harding St. The car in part through the expenditure
car began merging with traffic Junior High School last year. attorney, has been retained as and Barbara Jean Schrotenboer, address will be: Sp/5 Michael a left turn when struck from the struck a utility pole.
of public funds, to participate
from left to rigV and collided He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. legal counsel for the sand dune 17, Zeeland;David Lee Vander D. Mortensen, 366-46-7331,58th rear by the cycle operatedby
A passenger in the car, Dennis in nondenominationalprayer.'*
w: n '!:cin thc right Eugene Scholten of 94 East 30th effort. Cooper is treasurer of Zwaag, 21, Holland, -and Nancy Signal Corps Battalion,Fort Richard Charles Zweering, 20, Renfro, 18, of Noble, Ark., was
The House is expected to vote
St.
the informalcommittee.
Beth Timmer, 21, Farmington. Lewis, Wash.
bacci lace.
'of 37 West 35th St.
not reported injured.
on the amendment Nov.
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,
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Hart, Cooley

To

25-Year Vets

wardowski

T

Lt.

Is

Wed

Munson

Richard

Are Honored
Twelve Hart & Cooley employes were welcomed as new
members of the 25-year Club
by company president and
member George Heeringa at
the 16th annual meeting Satur-

day evening in the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Heeringa -presented watches
and service pins to Marian
Cnossen, ' Ella Drinkwater,
Betty Corns, Myron Van Oort,

Gil Van Noord, Robert Lamberts, Howard Meeuwsen, Herman Vander Maat, Clarance
Van Wieren, Walter Hieftje,

Dale Boes, and James Van
tyke.
Herringa spoke briefly about

wli^
DESIGN CONTEST WINNERS

-

Beth Garbrecht,West Ottawa, second and
Minnette Taylor, Holland Junior High, third
place. Miss Porter'sdesign will be used for
this year's Day Care Center Christmas card,
distributedby both Hope and Third Reformed Church Centers. (Sentinel photo)

These

three students of Holland schools are shown
with their winning designs for the Holland

Day Care Center Christmas Card Design
Contest held in all the schools recently. At
the left is Mary Porter,West Ottawa, first;

Day Care Center

business conditions stating that
we are presently enjoying one
of the best years in the history
of the company and if housing
continuesat the current rate,
we can anticipate many successful years ahead of us. He
also said that members of the

Hart and Cooley Twenty-Five

Year Club have established an
enviable record in terms of
years of service. There have
been 184 empjloyees with 25
years of service or more and
numbered among there are 102
currently employed, 53 retired, 27 deceased, and two
who left before reaching retirementage.
The 102 employes have accrued a total 3,272 years of
service and the retirees, all
of whom are club members,
represent 1,876 years for a
Dr. Eugene Scholten, school
record total of 5,148 year's.
psychologist of Holland public
Fifteen of the 102 active emschools, has been honored by
ployees have been with the

Lists

Cherry

Dr. Scholten

Card Contest Winners

Elected

— Someone told Mrs. Leo Loew, 61
some time ago that the large plant thriving
her home is an Aztec cactus, but she has never

AZTEC CACTUS?
St.,

in a pot in

verified the statement.She began the plant several years

As

ago from a cutting given to her by her sister, Mrs. Fred
of Holland Junior High School,
Kasten of Allegan,and last year was the first time the
third place winner, receives an
year’s Christmascard sale the
cactus bloomed. The blossom Mrs. Loew is holding measures
extension phone of her own
Holland Day Care Center is
about eight inches across and is covered with red ribs and
from Bell Telephone Co.
short, fine
(Sentinel photo)
starting its annual Fall drive
In keeping with the picture on
for community support.
this year’s card of children of
In order to qualify for their all nationlities, the greeting in- the American Psychological
Federal grant the Center must side will say “The Magic Wond Association and the American company for 38 or more years
raise $5,000 as the local share of Childhood Belongs to AH Board of Professional Exami- and they were given- special
of support. Many individuals,This Season.” In the inside flap ners in Psychology,Inc., by recognition at the meeting. It
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne,
organizations and churches will be printed "This card rep- being elected as a diplomate. is believed that no other company in the area can surpass Lowell Winne, Leslie Winne, all
contribute to the budget plus resents a contribution to the
The honor was announced at
this enviable record.
those who donate by using the Holland Day Care Center.”
of this area and Mrs. Mabel
the fall meetting in Washington,
Day Care Center Christmas! The Holland Day Care Cen- D.C.‘ Dipiomate^sUtusTs" aw^rd- Club president, Don Slighter, Winne of Saugatuck attended
card to greet
j ter gives services to
80 pre- , ed for service t0 the profession presidedat the meeting assisZEELAND —‘Circulation of
Mary Porter of West Ottawa j school children and their fam- ^ for “outstanding and exem- ted by John Hilbink,vice presi- the wedding of Richard L.
High School took the first place ilies from the poverty area. pjary competence.” There are dent, and Kenneth Hall, secre- Winne and Miss Sherilyn Van petitionsregardinga city ordiin the Christmas card design The program for children, now six diplomatesin Michi- tary - treasurer.Fred Sherwood Liere which was held Oct. 15 nance prohibiting sale of beer
and wine in the city was plancontest held in the art depart- many coming from Spanish- gan including Charles Laufer of is the newly elected vice presiat the Bethel Baptist church in ned by a residentwho was turnments of all local junior and speaking families, includes ed- j Qrac|n Rapids. The other four dent, and Don Frego, secretaryKalamazoo.The groom’s parents ed down earlier for a beer and
senior high schools. For * her ucational nutritional,medical, | are „„ thc east side of the treasurer.

With the opening of

this

Diplomate

u

Munson
and
empire waist and having
Miss Barbara Jean Twardowsemi - beaded appliques on the
ski and Lt. nniia
Richard Dale Mun
re yolk) detachabletrain
Mrs. Richard Dale

hairs.

Hpp floor
son were married Saturday in ;and, h^miinp
hemline. Her
floor - lenuth
length
a morning ceremony performed veil was made of ivory illusion
by the Rev. Donald T. Devine and her bouquet consisted of
in the St. Veronica Church of baby carnations and stephanotis
with mulberry accent.
East Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Twardow- The attendantswere attired
ski of East Detroit are parents in egg-shellcrepe empire gowns
of the bride, and the groom is in bianchi design with high colthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan lars and straight sleeves and
Munson, 266 West 22nd St., Hol- having multi - colored hand embroidery on the bodices and
land.
Attendingthe couple were hemline. Their headpieceswere
Mrs. John Allen Campbell of of egg-shell crepe with purple
Ferndale, the bride’ssister, as and pink embroidery. Each carmatron of honor; Mrs. Robert ried a colonialbouquet of purare Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Winne wine takeout license, city counfirst prize she is receiving a dental and psychological serv-jstaleDr Scholten has been an
Klaver of SelfridgeAFB, sister ple, pink and blue flowers.
Jr. of Gobles, the bride’s par- cil was informed Monday,
portable Bell and Howell push- ices as well as parent involve- 0[fjcer0f [be Michigan PsychoThe newlyweds greeted guests
of the groom, Cindy Borr of
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Marinus An attorneyfor Elwin Van
button casette player - recorder ment and staff development i0gjcai Asociationfor several
New York, and Mrs. Paul Hey- graduates of the University of
Ommen
submitted
a
letter
and
Van Liere of Kalamazoo. Folfrom Wade’s Drug Store. Her
years. The status is described
moss of Mt. Clemens, brides- Wyoming where the bride malowing the wedding trip the a copy of the petition for initiadesign was an appealingcard
Its work is supplied to a
sjmjiar t0 a fellow
maids; Ray Munson, the jored in interior design and the
showing children of all nation- large extent by volunteer help in the African CoUege of
couple will make their home tive and referendum regarding groom’s brother, best man; groom received a BA degree in
the 1912 ordinance. The petitions
alitieswhich will be used for from men, women and young Surgeons,
in Grand Rapids.
Fred Twardowski of Denver, business. He is a lieutentantin
ask council to rescind the orthis years’ Holland Day Care people in the community.
This
past
week
deer
have
been
Dr. Scholten is a graduateof
Colo., the bride’sbrother,Capt. the U.S. Army and will be atdinance
or
put
the
issue
to
a
Center Christmas card.
responsible for car accidents on
present the Center is one of 20 H0uand High School, received
Robert Klaver and Mike Van- tending Armor Officer Basic
public vote.
Cards will be distributed being used as models for estabderschel of Holland, grooms- Course at Fort Knox, Ky. 'or
Final arrangements for Mis- 1-196 and Blue Star Memorial
The petitions are to be circufrom both the Hope and Third lishing day care c e n t e r s
sion Festival ’71 of the Holland- 1 J^.?,hway./nGanf^s township.
men. Christopher Tomala of eight weeks. He then will be aslated within 30 days of receipt
Reformed Church offices and throughoutthe United States.
Zeeland Classisof the Reformed William Newman of Grand RapRoyal Oak was ringbearer and signed to Fort Lewis, Wash.
of the petitionsby the city atby all members of the Board Visitors to the Center are
Church have been completedby ids reported to police he was torney who is to study them for Timothy Flynn of Lathrup Vil- The groom’s parents enterof Directors.
always welcome and persons
lage was trainbearer.
the program committeemeeting driving south on 1-196 south of
tained with a rehearsal dinner
Beth Garbrecht, also of West wishing to volunteer their servThe bride wore an ivory or- at the Officers Club at Selfridge
at Faith Reformed Church last Ganges when a deer ran in the PraPer wording,
Ottawa, the second place win- ices may call the Hope Church
Van 0mmen had sou8llt a" ganza gown with bishop sleeves Air Force Base.
Thursday under the leadership path of his car and was struckSDM
license for the sale of
ner, receives a year’s supply or Third Reformed Church Day
of Rev. Ralph Robrahn activi- and killed. No injuries to drivers
beer and wine in the city but
of soft drinks from Brooks Care Center offices listed in
ties for the Oct. 29, 30, and 31 were reported.
Products and Minnette Taylor the telephone book.
Jack Schultz of the Wesley
festivalwere announced.
Friday, Oct. 29, will see the Park Methodist Church Wyom-j
isteTd voter® fn
and tests.
women of the area gather at ing was the guest speaker Oct. thc city repr6csenting 15 per
The following officerswere
! 9 a.m. for their annual fall con- 17 at the Ganges United Metho-. cent of t|,c registered voters
elected at the Guild for Cnrisference at Phelps Hall at Hope dist church m the absence of|who voted [or governor in thc
Betty Bouwkamp was re- tian Service meeting in Haven
College. A brunch will serve as
ceived into the fellowship of Church last Tuesday — vicethe “get-acquainted” period and i
Leon tan Harrfsaid.
Members °f the W°raaa's Lit' lotions that have been botherpresident,Mrs. Harven Lugten;
the Christian Reformed Church
will include presentationson the
Mr. and Mrs. Max •£. Keirnan a new city government posi"me* ^u*ton ^ms ing them. He said they asked
Sunday morning upon profes- secretary, Mrs. Don Koops;
theme “Every Woman a Mis- were given a house warming tion would be created under the in” at their re8ular meeting many intelligent questions about
treasurer,Mrs. Robert Stoel;
sion of her faith.
sionary.” A general session will Friday night by their neighbors Emergency Employment Act Tuuesday afternoon and agreed the state of the world and he
The Cadets met Monday eve- secretary of spirituallife, Mrs.
be held in Dimnent Chapel at and friends in their new home which provides federal funds for that the Personable news ana- was "very impressed” with
ning with Leon Meiste in John Billett; secretary of organ10 a.m. Mrs. Leroy Wolcott and recently built on U.S. 31 near a program of hiring the unemand commentator hit the their attentiveness.
charge of opening ceremonies. ization. Mrs. J. B. Mitchell;
Lewis pointed out that a high
Miss Beth Marcus will serve as Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Keirnan
J.811 o^the head with the quessecretary of education, Mrs.
Special music at the evening
keynoters. Many missionaries are former residents of Ganges- Council Monday approved a tions he
school
audience is one of the
answered
from
the
....... J
service in the ChristianRe- Harvey Koop: service commitfloor.
hardest to address because they
will meet the participants in and
contract
with
Ottawa
county
formed Church was by the tee chairmen,Mrs. Kendall
(small discussion groups. Mrs.
In his opening remarks he are probing and challenging.He
Dr. Eugene Scholten
Ganges Garden Club will meet1 which administers the program,
Lohman and Mrs. Dale GroenHommerson
manai.
Marian Shoemakerof Holland in the home of Mrs. Bea Hutch-, Federal funds would cover 90 complimented the women for said a speaker must not pretend
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
assjsted on the commit- ;a r.A. from Hope College, and and Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam
ins in Fennville on Friday at per cent of the cost or about having the foresightto includea to “know it all.” Students must
news analyst (not necessarily be dealt with delicatelyand the
; 1
$30,000.
Mrs. ^Richard B^wer.
the Chai™enFirst Reformed Church of j The Ganges United Methodist Under the program,one of the him) as a part of their program hope is that they and the speakBaptism was administeredAddison Lohman. Mrs. Peter one of the first school psycholoHolland will be the scene of the ^uj-ch will hold its family night six positions in municipalgov- and for giving the high school er arrive at the right concluSunday morning to Sheila De- Lamer will serve as president, gists in Western Michigan and Youth Coffee House on Friday
students the opportunity to ask sions together at the right time.
at the church next Sunday even- ernment would be city assessor
Guest minister next Sunday in worked in Grand Rapids public
nise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
evening. Rev. Ray De Does ing. The Administrative Board and building inspector. Other
The advice he gave the 3,500
Lloyd Lohman in the Hamilton Haven Church will be the Rev. schools for a year before com- directs this program with the
students in his four talks Monwill
have
a
business
session
at
jobs
would
be
for
the
police
deNorman Van Heukelom former jing to Holland in 1956. He as- help of several young people.
Reformed Church.
day and Tuesday was to become
The 11th and 12th grade pastor of the Hamilton Reform- sisted in setting up special ed- Music will be by the “Z”, a 5 p.m. The supper will be at|Partment.a wastewater treatactive and involved in affairs of
operator, power plant opRCYF meeting was in charge ed Church, and now serving the ucatifm programs in Allegan, popular group from Holland that 6 p.m. and the program at 7 ment
their city, state and nation.
erator,
water
distribution
man,
of Kathy Ende, Alan Ende, and HudsonviUe Reformed Church. Fennville,and South Haven. He participated in Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Blauw- Using as an example of how
The Ganges UNICEF Drive, and an electricallineman,
1 received a Ph. D. degree in
Dorothy Dubbink.
kamp announce the birth of a youth can be a determining
Groups such as the Navigators,
(June of 1965 from Michigan Campus Life, etc. will also par- sponsored by the Ganges United;
Leading the 9th and 10th grade
daughter.
force, for good, he told of Barry
Methodist and Ganges
,
State University.
group were Dawn Slotman,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard May- Goldwater’s personal popularity
ticipate. All youth of high
Dr. Scholten has held offices school and post-high are wel- churches will be Friday Oct. I ;.Vrf e We^em?®r1s/ ,
Gregg Deters, Brenda Dykhuis
nard were supper guests Friday in the 1963-64 years and then in
29 from 4:15 to 6
Welcomed Into ASW A
and LuAnn Van Liere.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1968 only four years later the
come.
Classis Zeeland of
Hartney Stickel,accompained
American Business Dick Kamer.
Saturday,Oct. 30, will be a
swing to Eugene McCarthy,
The Calvinettesmet last pointing out that young people
“One Day Experience”for
Sc°'ar°| Women's
held U
Mission ’71 beginning with regis- of Westche ter, 111 by plane monthl djnner meeting at the week Tuesday at the home of are not necessarily fickle but
formed Church Elder delegates Mrs ‘ X’IbertBrunink entered ^ ^mber of the State Ethics tration at 8 a.m. and continuing to Florida to visit their fattier Hote| ^arm Friend onsMonda
Mrs. Karen
De Kraker.
,
that they were impressed by
Michigan
from the Hamilton Reformed 7
(.n n.t , oh. Committee of the
Paul Stickel who was a patient A Short business meeting was
throughoutthe day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd both men because they were
Church were Glenn Folkert and f a andbl sp i
Psychological Association.
Music by individuals,choirs, in the Dade City Florida hos- held during which three new were visitors at the home of candid and did not lie about
Marvin Van Doornik. Elders at- ‘l fi b Her ^dhion iTmueh Dr Scholten 15 mamed and and by the “Z” will be featured. pital. Mrs. Stickel returnedmembers were welcomed into Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Fri- issues.
tending from Haven Church °“nrn6 .Her cond,tlon ,s much has three children. The family
Participantswill meet in home Sunday. Mrs. Scholaro the organization. They were day
In all phases of government
were Harvey Koop and John
Mrs. John Ammeral UveS at 94 East 30th St‘
general session, dialogue returned with her parents and Mrs. Mary Lou Willits,Mrs. Rev, Breuker will be guest and other affairs, they demand
i attcnded funeral services for
groups, and in workshops.Dia- her father was admitted to Leona Ten Harmsel and Mrs. minister at Zutphen Church “Give us honest leadership,” he
Uoyd Butler continues as a Kathryn Rvan in Grand Rap. List Five Baby Girls
logue leadership has been as- Allegan Health Center, Allegan Gert Driesenga. The vocational Sunday morning. He also is said.
sembled by the Rev. Robert on
speaker was Mrs. Jane Den celebrating his 50th year in the
Mr. Lewis is impressed with
Service was to be:,n Holland and Zeeland
ministry. Missionary Tim Mon- the honesty of the present adNykamp, and over 18 seperate Mrs. Della Smith spent last Herder,
Holland Hospital with a heart , he|d today al 7;30 p
jn (he A]] the babies |isted today are workshops'are completed for
weekend with her family on
The next meeting will be held sma will lead the evening ser- ministration.He outlined many
meetings in the chapel, Van camping trip at Ludington State on Tuesday, Nov. 16 at Van vice.
ways the public is gaining conTr6 and Mrs. Jerome Lubbers ^"lunity
girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and findence in leadership.He noted
Raalte Hall, and the Seminary. Park.
Raalte’s
in
Zeeland.
A
style
announce the birth of a son. The membciship of Mr. andj in Honand Hospital on SaturDr. William Brownson, Rev.
The Rev. Arthur Beadle, pas- show of holiday fashions will be family nad Mr. and Mrs. Wil- the cooling off on the nation’s
liam Westhuis were visitorsat campuses lately indicatingthat
reeently
JeHe™
Sheri da> “ was a daughter, Melinda John Sergy, Rev. Arie Brower, tor of the Glenn United Metho- presented during the dinner.
Mr and Mrs John Brink Ir L>'nn have been received from | Kaye. horn to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Beth Marcus, and Dr. John dist Church was honored at a Following the meeting the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick students are recognizingthe
Piet will be active participants receptionopen house at the group attended the Fulton Kamer Sunday evening.
fact that promises are being
left 'last week Wednesday to «* Iramanuel Christian Re- 1 Richard Nagelkerk, 10800 Quincy
on Saturday.All-day participa- church recently sponsored by Lewis III lecture at the Civic
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze kept.
spend ' some time with ' their tarmad. Church of Grand Rap- St: on Sunday, a daughter, Tertion is being urged by the com- the women of the church. Rev. Center.
family and Mr. and Mrs. WilIn answering questions from
daughter's family. Mr. and Mi- lda' ‘™h- „
.
«» 4nn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
mittee so the full spirit of mis- Beadle serves the Glenn Pearl.
Jim Scholten and family were the floor, the speaker said that
David Erb. Jon and Sara, of Christian FellowshipMee ing ! Keith Compagner.route 5; a
sions can be felt by the particivisitorsat the home of Mrs. although student dissenters are
New Richmond and Saugatuck Collision Injures Youth
Sookane
W1 1 be held al ,he Christian daughter, Corla Lu born to Mr.
pants.
The Haven Duets Couples Club
on Thursday evening at and Mrs. Jerry Van Den Beldt,
United MethodistChurches.
Todd Van Maurick, 3, of 428 Grace Kreuze Sunday after- usually leftists, this is not alnoon.
Saturday’s program will close
way true. They are sittingon
of Haven Church held a
P ™- sPJalf wdl he Wil-i route 2. Hamilton
and his family reside in the Harrison Ave., suffered minor
with
a
period of challenge and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brum- the fence in the Vietnam war.
gressive dinner last week Sat- !!am Ve,r Menlen. his topic, A daughter, was born Monday
parsonagein Saugatuck. injuries in a two-car collision
mel visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
In answering the question on
urdav evening The appetizer PrlnciPles of Discipleship. i to Mr. and Mrs. Angel Nieveo, commitmentwith Rev. Sergy.
Mr. and Mrs. James' Wooten: Monday at 10:55 a.m. at Maple
Kamer
Sunday afternoon.
registering 18 - year - olds for
was served at the home of Mr. Mrs. Peter R y n s b u r g e r 221% West 12th St.
of Rancho Condova, Calif., are Ave. and 30th St. Police said
Mrs. Gladys Timmer and chil- voting, he said it was the reand Mrs Jack Ten Cate; tne returned home this week after i A daughter, Jennifer Renea, Drift-N-FreeCamping
visiting Mrs. Wooten’s father he was a passenger in a car opdren
spent Saturday afternoon sponsibilityof the Republicans
main course was at the home a tO-day vacationin Spain. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Club Has Final Outing
U.S. Crane and other relatives. crated south along Maple by
at the Dick Kamer home.
of Mr and Mrs. Art Coffey; I M‘- and Mrs. Anthony Kooi- Austin. 1008 Burlingame,Byron
and Democrats to make regisJanice
Faye
Veldhof,
26,
of
270
Miss Margaret Ann Kornow
The Drift-N-Free Camping and friend Jeffery Blakeslyof West 20th. The other car, westtration accessible and available
dessert was at the home of Mr. man from LodgepoleS.D.. Mrs. Center, Monday in the Zeeland
Club held its final campout of East Lansing spent the week- bound on 30th St., was driven
to all.
and Mrs. Wayne Colts. Approx- Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Hospital.
JournalismStudents
the season this past weekend at
imately 20 couples attended. Al Bowman and Mark
Mrs. Thomas De Pree preby
Ronald
Alan
Holton,
21,
157
end with her parents Mr. and
Orchard Beach State Park in
Guest minister last Sunday in Tuesday evening at the home Ottawa Circuit Court
sided at this first meeting of
Main St., Douglas. Todd was Tour The Sentinel
Mrs. Raymond Kornow.
Manistee. Highlights were color
the club in the clubhouse buildHaven Reformed Church was ot Mr. and Mrs Gerben Kuy- Grants Two Divorces
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson referred to a doctor for trealMembers of Dennis Spoel- ing this fall. She complimented
touring and hiking.
Dr. Jacob Prins of Holland. e,^,and fami*yand son Chuck, Mr. and Mrs. ment'
man’s journalism class at Hol- the two general chairmen for
The Girls’ league of Haven The Gospel Countrymen pre- GRAND HAVEN. - Barbara Jon Harthoren,presidentof
Vincent Boreczky and three
land Christian High School the Fulton Lewis lecture “tour,”
Church toured St. Augustine slic'd a program at the Rusk De Rogee of Grand Haven was the group, welcomed Mr. and
of Chicago were weekend guests Marriage Licenses
toured the Sentinel Tuesday.
Seminary in Saugatuck last Christian Reformed Church on granted a divorce from Larry Mrs. Arnold Jay Datema and
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs.
of their parents Mr. and
(Ottawa County)
In the group were Sandi VanMonday
Sunday evening. Offering went Lee De Rogee in Ottawa Cir- family as new members. Guests
John Jones who accompanied
Marvin
Gerald Jackson, 20, Bingham- der Tuig, Linda Naber, Faith De
Mrs. Allen Calalian is in Hoi- tor the mission work of Nancy cuit Court Tuesday.Custody of of the club for the weekend
the speaker to the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newman ton, N.Y., and Dorothy Elaine Leeuw, Ray Schrotenboer, Tom
land Hospital following surgery Bauman at Dayton.
one child was awarded to the were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey RedMrs. John Schutten introduced
der and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tay- and son of this area joined his Dean, 18, Holland; Wallace Fol- Klingenberg,Dave Kempkers, the speaker.
last week
plaintiff.
parents and sisters and fami- kert, 52, and Laura June Laar- Debbie Bouwman, Judy Bos,
Dawn Marie, baby daughter , The official basketballmust Mrs. Frances Van Zee, Grand lor.
An informal coffee hour in the
The schedule for winter meet- lies for a birthday dinner Sun- man, 42, Holland; Ricky Lee Darryl Vanden Bosch, Carol
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rudolph, not weigh less than 20 ounces Haven, was given a divorce
club
tearoom gave the. members
was scheduled to enter Blodgett j nor more than 22 and measures from Raymond Van Zee Tues- ings and next summer’s camp- day in the Marvin Newman North, 19, Grand Haven, and Beelen, Dwain Kamphuis, Scott
Dalman,
18,
Roels,
Henrietta
Dykhuis,
Phil
an
opportunity
to really "meet
Hospitalin Grand Rapids this \ from 29% to 30 inches in eir day and may have custody of outs will be finalized at a later home to celebrate their father’s Deborah Lynn
Gen^ink
and
Jack
Fulton
Lewis.’
Spring
Lake.
birthday.
date.
4week Tuesday for examination |
1 four children.
i

Seek Petitions
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Ter H aar-Raupach Vows

21, 1971

Newly-Married Couple

Engaged

Makes Home

Are Repeated in Florida

in

Colorado

Miss Susan Leanne Boes

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Boes, :<03
I8th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Leanne. to William H.
Becksvoort,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Becksvoort of
Grand Rapids, former Holland

West

1

'

|

residents.

Miss Boes is a graduate of
Pine Rest School of Nursing and
is employed in the Children's
Center.
spring wedding is being

A

planned.

® ’

Petersburg. Fla..

Miss

ant! pl,nk daisles ai'cented
pink streamers.

:

Me Gee

!»<

Spoil

Downs
Yards Rushing ..
63
til
Tackle Mike Windisch.back Yards Passing
124
Dick Wood and linebacker Art ; "lJ,l Yards
Domres halted Creston’s bid , Passes Attempted
4
another TD in the second quar- losses Completed
ter, as they came up with f>assos Intercepted By

Holland.

Dutch

'

Homecoming

fables
the ‘ '"s "
arose ‘

p
Me

PowerfulGrand Rapids Cres- lhree lin’e|.v defensive gems,
ton spoiled Holland’s homecom- 1 With Creston knocking on
! ing football contest Friday eve- door again early in the third
ning at Riverview Park by period. Big Steve Hibma
to the occasion by spilling

Ter Haar.
Given in marriage by her
Both the bride and groom at
father, the bride was attiredin tended Florida Bible College in'
a gown of ivory silk organza Hollywood.Fla., for one year.
with empress bodice and bishop The bride is presently employsleeves. A wide plastron of peau ed by the extension library at
d'ange lace, textured with self- the University of South Florida,
covered buttons, extended from : and the groom is employed by
the neckline to the hemline and ! Robert Ter Haar and Assoverticalbands of lace accented | dates,

l

2

.

"

.....

..

0

''

.

Gerald Mains Mrs. Charles Monsma of A n n
c are residing at 11554 East Kith Arbor and Miss Joanne Gras as
13 Ave., Aurora, Colo., following bridesmaids. They wore gowns
I their marriage Oct. 2 in Haven .with white crepe radiance longHU Christian Reformed Churcn of sleeved blouses and aqua, fuch_mii Zeeland. The Rev. A Hanninkisiaand orchid patterned crepe
4 was the officiatingclergyman skirts with long scarves. Each
7 and Miss Melody Knoper was carried an arm bouquet of fuchl!i

j

1

mony.

harpist for the afternoon cere- sia and gladiolastied with white
satin bow.
(; The bride is the former Miss Attending the groom were
1. ><i Esther C. Gras of Denver, Cole., Kendall Milton. Doug Triplett,
;i5 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John David Lutz. Don Mains and
W. Gras. 263 South Division. Chuck Monsma. all of Ann Aro

'

n

1

J;

ui

TD
iv.

,

8ame winning streak and gives own 10 to set up Creston’s.
engagement of their daughter,fh(, Dulch a aeason mar|( Jf
second
Adamy Maatman. Kalkman,
Mercedes to Fnrioue Flores
mdi *
son of \ir and Mrs Enriaue "They were the best team
The winners ran four straight q'ac|.ies;y|()€||er Hibma
Flores of Hareill
have played all season, said -6 power play withSavara a8a,n|Arizmendez Dvkstra Windisch
Mores of Hai gill, c
jCoach Dave Kempker. “They going in from the three to
Ends: Simpson. R i ......
1 c* r i» \\
Oct. 29 wedding
15 j really stuck
’defense."' ;fhe lead to M. Savara alsS
planned by the couple.

Texas
as

An

^

we

s*8n with bell sleeves and train. Gift room attendants were the
Her veil was a silk lace man- Misses Donna
uonna Meyer. Mary
M«
li,,a imported from Spain. She Canning and Elly Ver Hagen.

'

Strabbing.

up
^
evening
- -

^

.

'

\

1

K
time.

i

ence.

tarried an arm bouquet of white The bride is a nurse at ColoCo:
oiaHinlas ii(»rl uiih a fiirhsia radn r.pnpral Hnsnitai anH i
8,aftiolasUsd with a fuchsia rado General Hospital and the
groom is employed with the
For her attendants the bride HospitalUnit Managemem at
chose her sisters. Mrs. John de , General Rose Memorial Hospi. Vries as matron of honor, a n d
tal in the Denver area.
•

stood out too as they stopped first play of the fourth period,
several Creston scoring bids A 47-yard kickoff return by
throughout the entire game. Wood gave the Dutch their best |
The 15th rated Polar Bears field position of the
... .,
B|- field had excellent coverageon Weatherbee,Van Slooten. Vanheld Holland to only one first with 11:31 to go. A five-yard \A/IM Ca-a —
the Wolverines running game denBrink.
down through the first three penalty put the hall in Polar YY 111
limiting them to just 63 yards I Center: Dams. VanderMeulen.
quarters and to five for the Bear territory for the f*rsl
I/
I
in the entire
; Guards: Topp, Kcrber, Crayevening while picking up 13 first
1/ R
II It
The
first quarter was pretty craft. Tardiff. Glupker. DeVries
downs
| A fine 12-yard run on a reI III
We never had field position verse by Terry Marin* moved WYOMING - The Panthers
all night,” continued Kempker. the ball to the 28 but Creston's ot West Ottawa won their sec- i ppXr
PU ^ 0 len
“Our defense kept us in the defense stiffenedand held. ond straight football game at gCTh‘‘,SP(.onrJDenod saw Kenvon ^
game but we'll get going again* Creston’s first punt of the Godwin's new super stadium thrmvinL, ,0 (L Harnjsh for
on
game which resultedin a Dutch Friday night by a score of
V* 11

was

the tublar train. Her veil
They will make their new
held by a cluster of matching ; home at 4689 22nd Ave., South,
lace florets. She carried a Gulfport, Fla.

Chix ‘Hop’ Past

themselves.

Hudsonville, 22-0

nnihGTS

J

^

^

jGCOmQ
r\

p/l

l\CU

„
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_
14-9

offense.”

Mrs. Pawson

I

e

D y

when

^

^

nSTICW

|

kickoff
in nine plays for the touchdown, final score with 2:29 left

Honored With

,

i

game.

6

Zeeland

Hudsonville’s fans did enjoy

(dr Vries oLotol

Mr and Mrs

Miss Mercedes Gonzales

'

formerly of Holland

Friday night, 22-0.

Mrs. Gerald Mams
(Sentinel photo)

!•

larbonell.

-

Dutch, 22-8.

Dutch and finished the first
(half with 34 plays to 13 for First

Polar Bears

^

performed by the Rev. Donald honor; Mrs. Donna Ogilvie, the
Lohman and the Rev. Mels bride's sister, and Miss Nancy
Kmg as bridesmaids; David
The bride is the daughter of Johnson, best man; Mike
Mr. and Mrs. Earl William Rau O’Brien and Woody Elston, ushpach Sr., of St. Petersburg.| ers. Miss Mary Anne Mathews
Fla., and the groom's parents was flower girl while Chuck Ter
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. ,Haar was ringbearer. The
Ter Haar also of St. Petersburg, guests were registeiedby Cathy

HUDSONVILLE

rushes up to help. Creston defeated the

1

.leanneDerenc Raupach became Attending the couple were
the bride of Robert .lay Ter mjss Cheryl Ter Haar, the
Haar in a double-ringceremony groom-s sisleri as maid of

defeated Hudsonville in football

about to drop

is

while Jim Lorencc (81 ) of Holland

j

Saturday evening in the 'natural nosegay with white
Bethany Reformed Church of sweetheart roses, stephanotis

, n

unidentified Dutch gridder

fine passing junior

Grand Rapids Creston's
quarterbackDan Me Gee
(15) showed Holland he could run as well
as pass on this play Friday night at Riverview Pork as he picks up good yardage.An

Mrs. Robert Jay Ter Haar

St.

CAN RUN TOO —

Takes

Division.

First

watchinga fine Central Michigan Band perform for
cation of its

new

Baby Shower

the dedi-

footballfield

, Women

of the Seventh-day
Adventist church entertained
ing the Eagles offense gain only Mrs. John Pawson, 175 East
of his two extra points to give! Larry Horn’s nine-yard aerial win’s fine end to very little Thp Pan,hpi..nffprKP lft J'1 win over Calvin Christian
ten yards during the first half 39lh St., with a baby shower,
Miss Joanne Gras
on Thursday in the Fellowship
of the game.
•the winners a quick 8-0 bulge I to Israels put the ball on the yardage, and also holding down I
|np r^L-iil rarrvinuhcre on the Unity ,cd’
with 7:20 left in the opening | three, alter a five-yard penalty the passing arm of its
Coach Don Van Reken decided
Zeeland’s first touchdown Room of the Holland Church.
. Miss Joanne Gras and Victor
Games were played. The hos- loo
came late in the first half when
winctrnm will mar™ in
and on the r,exl Pla.v- Kuipers sophomore quarterback.
varifc at ihr outset of the
more power in the Holland
quarterback Terry Hop passed tesses were Mrs. Jane Town- Lee Wmstrom will marry in The Polar Bears were on busted three yards for the Kenyon. “We used double cov- jui .‘i n riofl ..nfl scorjnc on an front line with the switch of the
25 yards to Jef Flahery. The I send. Mrs. Myra Bezon, Mrs. June. has been announud thejr way 1{) anothcr score score behind a crunchingblock ‘crage on Dietcrle all night be ,, varH nlunpp through fhe line ru88ed Mulder from his defencause we knew of his ability” r kiips
remeni- sive back Posilion and the senPAT was run in by Bruce De j Hazel Vander Schaaf and Mrs. by hoi paients Mi. and Mrs. whcn Dcan Kapenga killed the; by Mark
, Beatrice Slikkers.
John W. Gras, 263 South D'vismn (|rjvc throwing Me Gee for' Horn passed to Kuipers for replied Wetherhee. The Pan- eanVm ihi» wav Inn Helrier last l0r ace respondedwith goals in
Jonge.
Attending were the Mesdames S
In the third quarter Bob Johnr a three-yard loss on a fourth | the PAT with only 52 seconds thers defense was
„tnr hyi. rnn w;th hiJ both tbe f‘rsl and second
Mr. Wmstrom is the son of| and lhree on lhe ,5 0f the' left in the
throughoutthe game as Steve
'
periods.
son of Zeeland ran 12 yards for | Virginia Slikkers, Donna SlikThe Dutch will attempt to Kruithof kniffedthrough the line navinp8nff Pat Mien's extra ! The Squires tallied in the first
the six points. The PAT was ! kers, Darlene Dykstra, Donna Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Win....... l—
* a
- r:-~
J~r— ":-“
made successfulwhen Hop pass- | Dorgelo, Eleanor Kars, Virgin- strom. 1712 South Faimew Rd., Creston completely dominated j get back on the winning track and buried Kenyon several point attempt was good and -flJiartcr
but
fine defensive
ia Smith, Marian Balke, Fran- Zeeland.
the first stanza, as they ran 20; next Friday when they play times.
ed to Keith Kraai.
West Ottawa took the lead, 7-3. «fort by Christian shut out the
plays to only four for the at Portage Northern.
The defensive line and back
Hop again passed to Kraai Ices Holmquist. Lucy DannenGodwin then took to the air Calvin Christian team in the
for a 10-yard TD in the fourth berg, Doris Webb. Dorothy Van
but were unable to sustain a (‘nal thrcc stanzas,
Hoven, Myra Bezon, Arlene
quarter.
Holland
drive as Kruithof. Ken Topp, The Maroons, with a 1-6-1
De Jonge and Kraai played Lankheet, Helene De Witt, Tom
Paul Bcrkompas and the whole record, will entertainCentral
fine defense for Zeeland making Efting, Lillian Martin, Paul Resident Dies
Panther defense dug in. Gaskill Christian next Tuesday on the
Penno, Mary Slikkers, Delores
33 tackles between them.
then intercepted a Kenyon pass Christian High field.
Hop played a game to remem- Slikekrs, Judy Drooger, BeaGRAND RAPIDS - Funeral1
and flipped it to Scott Vandenber, as he ran for 110 yards and trice Slikkers, Hazel Vander serviceswere held Thursday
Brink who returnedit to God.1 I
J I
passed 113 yards for a 210 total. Schaaf and Jane Townsend.
for Mrs. Morris (Kathryn;
wins 35 yard
Y outh Injured In
Next Friday Zeeland will play
Meengs) Ryan, 62. owner of
Hard running Doug Vork
*11
k i* 1
its homecoming against Ken- Car Misses Curve
Kennedy Flower Shop, who died
over the running duties on sev- I
owa Hills. Zeeland's overall reA vehicle driven by James F. Wednesday in Blodgett Hospital
eral nice gains to set up his
cord is 3-2 while Hudsonville is Yarbro, 29, of 75 East Ninth after a brief illness. She was
own TD with 8:30 to go when he , Richard Wiley, 17. of 447
now 0-4-1.
St., failed to negotiate a curve born near Holland and moved
bolted his way over tackle for North Division Ave., was injurI! along north Blue Star Highway to Grand Rapids in 1931. She
seven yards and a score for ed Friday in a mishap
First Downs ..........
7 25 feet south of the South Wash- worked 10 years as a floral deWest Ottawa making it 14-3. with a trailbike on property
Yards Rushing ...... 219 49 intgon Ave. intersection and signer at the Kennedy shop and
After a pass interception by north of the dead end at 16T.th
Yards Passing ...... 113 42 skidded 308.7 feet Sunday at purchasedthe business 10 years
Berkompas
Ottawa Ave. at New Holland St. near
ago after the founder died.
Total Yards ........ 332 91 3:07 a.m.
couldn't move and was forced the Wyoming water treatment
Passes Attempted ....
15
to
plant.
Surviving are the husband:
Passes Completed ....
4
The Wolverinesran the punt1 Wiley was taken to Holland
two sons, Jack and Richard of
Passes Intercepted By
back to the 35 of West Ottawa Hospital where he was underGrand Rapids; her mother. Mrs.
Joseph Meengs of Zeeland; a
and scored on a four-yard going x-rays early this afterFumbles ..............
3
sister, Mrs. John Ammeraal of
plunge a few plays later by noon.
Fumbles Lost ........
Borculo; three brothers. Albert
Don Steele. That finished the Ottawa county sheriff’sdePunts ...............2-58 7-233
scoring at 14 9 as the Panthers puties said preliminary investiMeengs of North Holland. RichPenalties ............
35
ard of Hudsonville and Calvin
ran out the
gation revealed Wiley was mof Zeeland,and six grandchilThis was a fine West Ottawa jured when a trailbikehe was
Charles S. Stasik
team that showed a lot of riding went out of control on a
dren.
A Christian Science funeral
hustle It's hard to single out sandy area of the property.
Dies at
78
was conducted by Roger Price
players as they all did the
at Metcalf Morturary with burhut Wethcrbee thought Gaskill Beechwood Guild Secs
DOUGLAS
Charles S.
ial in Courtland Township ceme-

^

hut, they did not enjoy watch-
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;
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55

clock.

job

Age

-

Stasik, 78, of route 2, Fennville

tery.

died in Community

Hospital
early Friday following an 18-

Newcomers Club Has

month illness.
Born in Chicago, he and his
wife came to the Fennville area
in 1929. He operated an upholstery business out of his home.

Dance and Barbecue

wo

sons, Elmer and Charles,
both of Holland; two daughters,

last Saturday evening. In charge

Mrs. William (Florence) Bailey

of New Richmond and

Mrs.

Dale (Joan) Skinner of

roilte

2, Fennville; 10 grandchildren;
12 great - grandchildren; three

1

Approximately 100 members
and guests of NewcomersClub
danced to the music of the Zalaoras Combo at Leisure Acres

Surviving are his wife, Agnes;
I

-

First
i

arrangementsfor this informal affair and midnight barbecue
were Mr. and Mrs. James Bidol.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Porter.:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Holcomb
j

Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Nicol, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles;
brothers,John of Florida, Walter of Chicago and Louis of route 1, 64th St., announce the Curtis.
Prizes were won by the MesChesterton, Ind., and four sis- engagement of their daughter,
ters, Mrs. Anna Short. Mrs. Judy Lynn, to Bernard Kolk- dames Bill Price, EH. WelLs,
Helen Baia and Mrs. Jerome man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don- Jack Haggerty, Lawrence Goodwin, Paul Arnold, Benjamin
(Clara) Sikrski, all of Chicago ald Kolkman of Jenison.
and Mrs. Walter (Josephine) A January wedding is plan- Smith, Robert Broas, Arthur
ned.
Derouin and Ed Behringer.
Sobczak of Inglewood,Calif.

Downs

......... 10

Yards Rushing ...... 156
Yards Passing ....... 0

Yards

of

Miss Judy Lynn Nicol

meet rugged Kentwood in their : The Beechwood Reforn/ed
homecoming game and the fans Church Women’s Guild for
are reminded that the Boosters Christian Service met at iso
of West Ottawa will have a pm. on Tuesday evening in fto;
chicken barbecue from 5 to 7 church. Mrs. Gerrit LemminK
p.m. at the school.
spoke and showed slides on her
WO
G “Travels in Europe.”

TWO INJURED —

Connie Jean Ver Hoef,

ner of Eighth St. and Columbia Ave., con-

21, of 7311 Magnolia Dr., Jenison, was in-

Ave and into the
Standard Oil service station where she

jured when the car she was driving crashed
into the east wall of the A

&

W

Root Beer

Drive-In,139 East Eighth St., at 12:05 p.m.
today, injuring a boy in a booth inside the

restaurantPolice said Mrs. Ver Hoef was
westbound along Eighth St. when mechanical troubles developedand her accelerator
' :ame stuck open. She swerved into the
Tulsa service station at the northeast cor-

tinued across Columbia

crashed into the side of the restaurant,
knocking a hole about 12 by 8 feet in the
cement block wall. Four booths were shoved
across the aisle The boy, Mark Alan
Noble, 12, of 3264 Eldcrwood Rd., was
treated at Holland Hospital and released
Mrs. Ver Hoef was undergoing x-rays
(Sentinel photo)

'Total
Passes

.... 156

Attempted...

9

Passes completed
Passes Intercepted by
' Fumbles
Fumbles Lost ........

0

j

I

j

I

Punts

.......

8
83

•
1

Greeting the guests were Mrs.

Peter Roon and Mrs. LaVern

109 Johnson. Opening devotions
172 were given by Mrs. Haney De
20 Vree, Mrs. Gerald Van Lento,

14 president, presided at the busi2 ness meeting. Mrs. Peter Meur3
0 er Sr., was elected as the new
1
0 president for the coming year
5 191 6 179 and Mrs. Gary Van Kampcn
2

41 76 gave the closing prayer.
West
Hostesses were Mrs. Van
Backs: Haltenhof,Manifold,Kampen, Mrs. Gene Boerraan,
I Allen. Kruithof. Berkompas, Tol
Mrs. Dan Ritsema. Mrs. Rich(liver, Gaskill.Vork. DeVree. jard Bell Jr., and Mrs. Jerald
1 Ends: Donley, VandenBerg, Gebben.
'Penalties

Ottawa
.
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Debra Steketee Crowned 50-60

Sunday School

NewWestOttawaQueen In

Lesson
Sunday, Oct. 24

Little

Hired

-Van Dis Vows Are

Emergency Exchanged

Saugatuck

in

Job Program

God Heals Broken Humanity
Isaiah 61:1-4; Colossians 1:21-23

By C. P. Dame
Every news item we hear today tells us that humanity is
broken and needs healing. Neither science nor education have
.
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Former Holland
Pastor, Dies at 71
GRAND RAPIDS -

Funeral

services were held Saturday
for Dr. Ralph J. Danhof, 71,

former pastor of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church of Holland for 11 years,
who died Wednesday in Butterworth Hospital. He had served
as the first full - time stated
clerk of the Christian Reformed
Church for 14 years until his
retirement last year. The Danhof home is at 3041 Burton SE.
Dr. Danhof was born in Chicago, was graduated from Calvin College and Calvin Seminary
and received a Th. D. from
Free University of Amsterdam.
He had pastorates in Pella,
Iowa, in Holland and served as
pastor of Neland Avenue Christian Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids from 1945 to 1956. He
was a member of Plymouth
Heights Christian Reformed

Employment Act in Ottawa

healing
tells us that God through Jesus
Christ can and is healing humanity.
I.

land, director of social welfare
in the county, reported to the

Board of Commissioners Tuesday. The county has funds

Jesus knew what His mis-

Lord

is

“The

Spirit

of

>

the

upon me”— these words

were spoken by Isaiah

Fifty to

been hired

county, Larry Hilldore of Hol-

to the
of mankind. The Bible

sion was.

have

under the Federal Emergency

contribution

the

prophet who gave a message to
the exiled Jews who were hopN.». ,«m.T''ePh0nV...**.«
ing to return to their own land
Subicrtptiifni....... ....... W-Ull where they were on account of
_The publisher shall not be liable their sins. Isaiah wrote these
for any error or errors in printing words 700 years before Christ
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been who used these words in His
obtained by advertiser and returned sermon in the synagogue in
by him in time for correcUons with
such errors or corrections noted Nazareth.
plainly thereon: and in such case
After Christ had read the
U any error so noted is not cor- passage He closed the book and
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of tha gave it back to the attendant
entire cost of such advertisement and then said, “Today this
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied scripture has been fulfilled in
by such advertisement.
your hearing.” UndoubtedlyHis
hearers did not fully realize
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00: six months. the full meaning of those words.
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions We will apply these words to
subscriptions
payable In advance Jesus.
and will be promptly discontinued
The Lord claimed divine auif not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor thority and He says that He
by reporting promptly any irregu- was anointed for a definite
larity in delivery.Write or phone
purpose. What He says in this
392-2311.
statement He did in His ministry. The words, “to preach,”
GREATER HOLLAND
“to bind,” “to proclaim,”“to
UNITED FUND
comfort,” “to a p p o i n t,” “to
We are more than halfway
give” all tell what Jesus did
with the Greater Holland United
all through His few years of
Fund campaign and if you
service.
have not already turned in your
Note too the people to whom
reports we think that it is a
Jesus ministered — the meek,
good time to do so.
the brokenhearted, the captives.
Each year brings changes in
The gospel is meant for the
the program and the amount of
people mentioned. Does the
our dollars needed to help. So
church today present a message
this year we think that the message is stated clearly in the to the kind of people who are
campaign slogan: “If you don’t described by these words? The
people mentionedby Isaiah and
do, it, it won’t get done.”
later by Jesus are with us toSo we think it is the time to
remember the great work that day and they need the message
of hope the prophet and Jesus
all of the agencies represented
accomplish year around in an gave in their day. Jesus knew
His mission and ministered to
efficient manner. Many of the
the needy.
agencies need immediate attenII. The gospel changes people.
tion to help with the solution.
The
second part of the lesson
The goal for this year in
text is from Paul’s letter to
Holland is $204,436. So let’s get
the church at Colossae, which
on with the work.

Dr. R.J. Danhof,

GRAND HAVEN 60 employes

DISCHARGED -

Spec.

4

Ronald G. Van Wieren, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Van
Wieren, 507 136th Ave. was
discharged from the U.S.

Army

The

one

six cities in the county,

village,

three townships

and nine school districtshave
been given slots in the program, Hilldore said. By next
week, he said, 75 will be given
jobs, and the full maximum

on Sept. 29 after serv-

number

ing eight months in Ger-

many and 16 months

for

112 positions, he said.

will

be employed in

two weeks.
The county applied for $691
000 in EEA funds in August
and state funds totaling$56,400
have been allocated.Under section 6 of the program, Ottawa

in

Vietnam. He took his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and AIT at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.

has

applied for $343,540 additional and this applicationis
awaiting Department of Labor
approval at Chicago. This will
make possible the addition of
54 employes in the county.
Holland city and the hospital

Scouters
Study Merger
Many Holland area

Scouters

will hire 22 persons under the
emergency program, including

of the Chippewa District,who

are members, of the Grand
Valley Council of Boy Scouts
of America,are scheduled to attend a special council meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Assembly Hall of the Davenport College of Business at
Grand Rapids to vote on the
approval of a merger of the
Scenic Trails, Timber Trails
and Grand Valley Council to
form one new Council which

become

will

Jan

effective

two detectives,two patrolmen,
a housing inspector, a personal
property appraiser, a computer
operator-trainee, three typistclerks, a security guard, a diMrs. Kenneth Charles Little
rector of volunteers at the hos(Essenberg photo)
pital, one engineer’s assistant,
Miss Marianne Van Dis and Terry Van Dis, also a brother
three laborers, a building custodian, a police desk clerk, a Kenneth Charles Little exchang- of the bride, was ringbearer
draftsman, an administrative ed wedding vows in a double- and Michelle Van Dis, niece of
aide, an account clerk and a ring ceremony at the First Con- the bride, was flower girl. She
gregationalChurch in Sauga- wore a gown of gold organza
programer trainee.
over yellow taffetawith ruffles
tuck on Saturday.

amm*

1,

Grand Haven has been

The

resolution on which the;

and vote

discussion

will

allot-

ted two patrolmen, an apprais- The Rev. Robert Hanna of at the neck and hem.
er, a typist - clerk and one Holland officiatedat the cere-; The receptionwas held at
housing inspector and North mony while Mrs. Benjamin Van Carousel Mountain Lodge with
Ottawa Hospital will receive a Dis Jr. provided the organ Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hulst, Mr.

1972.

be,

Queen Debra Steketee and Escort Jeffrey Helder
Debra L. Steketee became pianist, played the Processional, cashier, an insuranceclerk, a music and Mrs. Johnson Fox
Valley Council approve the the 1971 HomecomingQueen of Tribute to the Court, Recession- messenger, a custodian aide was soloist.
merger of the Scenic Trails,, West Ottawa High School Tues- al and “Love Theme from and a dark room attendant.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Timber Trails and Grand Val- day night in coronation cere- Romeo and Juliet.”
Grand Haven schools will use and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of SailGay Porter was coronation four elementary teachers and gatuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
ley Council to form one new monies in the cafetorium. She
taken is as follows: “That the;
ExecutiveBoard of the Grand'

and Mrs. Don Vroon and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Volkers at the
gift table. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Dis Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Bertus Van Dis at the punch
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bush
and Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Wabeke cutting the cakes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ludwig Scholten at the
guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace De Zwaan were master
and mistress of ceremonies. All

I

'

chairman and Nancy Essenberg
Council effective Jan. 1, 1972.” is a senior and the daughter of
three teacher aides and Spring Little of Treasure Island, Fla.
and Bill Bloemendaal were in Lake will hire two study hall
Mrs.
Cornelius
Escorted by her father, the
In addition “this recommenda; charge of the program
covers.
Steketee, 288 Marquette.
tion be made at a meeting of
supervisors,a library aide, two bride was attired in a gown of
Senior high school principal Other chairman were Vern Le- teacher aides and a curriculum ivory silk organza having anthe entire council membership
Duane Hooker presided over the guire, lights and sound; Vicki secretary. Ferrysburg city will empire bodice with a sheer
to be held Oct. 21, 1971 for
crowning ritual while Jeffrey Long, stage decoration,and hire a community development yoke and fitted sleeves trimmed
he had not founded but in their consideration.”
Helder, senior high mayor, gave : Jane and Jean Harvey, flowers,
coordinator. West Ottawa jobs with garlands and scattered
which he was deeply interested. The three councils to be unitthe toast to the new
Today
Miss
Steketee was list a system consultant,a medalionsof peau d’ange lace. are cousins of the bride.
In this epistle Paul sets forth ed embrace those districts with
Upon their arrival in Florida,
Traverse0 Citv" The court’ consisting of sen- Siven special attention at West special service teacher, a high The Victorian collar and hemthe greatness of Christ before
Mutton
area
.hf
enUre,
Ottawa
aa
the day was designat- school night custodian and a line of the A-line skirt were the couple will reside at 2401 >2
the new Christianswho had
ed Queen’s Day in her honor.
bordered with the lace as was Dartmouth Ave., St. Petersburg.
maintenance carpenter.
come from paganism. These Grand Valley Council. The|‘ear
3M2 mth
and
A bonfire is slated for Friday Ottawa sheriff’s department the fan - shaped train which Oct. 31 there will be a reception
h'ter of
people had experienced a area mered w." be from
afternoon when
stuffed
will add five deputies, two fell to chapel - length from the held at the home of Mr. and
change— once they had been southern AllegamBan;y county
and Mrs Gera|d j§c Fa|,
dummy representinga Kent- cadets, a matron-clerk and a waist. Her face • framer head- Mrs. Bruce Little. Mr. and Mrs.
rebels but now they were chil- hnes on the south highway 66 , 338 Westmont; and juniors
wood Viking, the football game
maintenance man for the jail. piece of lace petals touched Bert Van Dis plan to attend.
dren of God. Once they were on the east, Lake Michigan on , Kristy b. Baker, daughter of
opponents, will be burned, with
The groom is a mechanical
The board spent most of its with crystalsand pearls held an
sinners, now they were saints. the west and nearly to the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baker, Mary McCarthy and Deb Weiss session Tuesday as a commit- elbow - length and train-lengthcontractor in St. Petersburg.
Through Christ they had been Straitson the
Marquette, and Holly M. in charge of arrangements.
veil of illusion.She wore her
A rehearsal dinner was giver,
transferred from darkness to
Among the board members 3roaS( daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Beem has made plans tee studying the proposed budg- grandmothers pearls and by the groom’s parents at ihe
et
for
1972
and
adjourned
until
light, from death to life. Paul who may attend from Holland : Robert BroaS)
Dunton Ave.t for halftime activitiesat the
mother’s earrings.Her bouquet Marine Room of 11 Forno Rev
Monday afternoon.
called them to holiness, warn- are Clarence Becker, James j was nresented by PhillipBoeve
football game with Kentwood
consisted of ivory roses and tuarant.
ing them against the tempta- Brooks, Ab Martin, Dr. Frank wbo ajso acj0d as master of
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
baby’s breath touched with
tions of their times and urging Moser, Dr. M. Eugene Oster- ceremonjes
The alumni will be treated to
them to stand for the faith. haven, Dr. William F. Rocker,
„shen<:t!osea
; Local Group to Attend
Escorts were seniors,Charles a parade featuring the queen
Mrs. Richard Little of St. Petu/
We live in a time when there Past Council president James
J. Vandenberg,Patrick S. Allen, and her court, and the fresh..
ersburg, Fla., for her matron of foycrse City row
are many opportunitiesoffered Townsend, William H. Vande, and Jeffrey K. Helder, and
Mrs. Martin Dreyer is a
Her g0wn 0f harvest Several members of the Velman, sophomore, junior and
us to teach and preach the gos- Water and Lawrence
juniorSijohn J. Beem and Con- senior floats. The West Ottawa tient at St. Marys Hospital in gold satin had an empire waist- erans of Foreign Wars Auxilipel. Let us use them faithfully,
in Traverse
All members of either the ley A. Zomermaand.
High School Marching Band will Grand Rapids for several days ,ine and A.,ine skjrt with train ary 2144i wi|j
so that the broken may be executive board, advisory counHer condition, is improving but The bridesraaidsWere
Susie Gaskill and Michael also perform.
City this weekend to attend the
healed.
cil or council
at Updegraffserved as pages.
“Black Cat Bone" will play she is not permitted vsUors. nonna Dusenberg of Atiantai annual fall Pow Wow and naStuart Noordyke gave a short Qa ^ cousjn 0[ t),e groom; Mrs. tional president’svisit with Mrs.
large will attend. The institu- The homecoming theme “The at the dance following the

Mr. and
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Mus

members

Society Holds
First
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concert on the recently Michael Van Dis of Holland, Paul (Frances) Harmon, NaDays and Knights of the 1971 game.
be present to represent their Renaissance” was carried out
Miss Steketee and Debe Stone urchased organ at the Wes- Mrs. David Van Dis of Ham- tional President, making her ofunits in the making of the new in the program. Shelly Bade are the homecomingchairmen Feyan Pilgrim Holiness Church mon(}( ind t sisters - in - law ot ficial visit to the state of Michpresented an interpretative i with Mrs. Robert Longstreet in Burnips at the Sunday eve- the bride, and Jacalyn Hedglin igan Ladies Auxiliary VFW.
decision.
ning worship service.
dance, while Susan Van Liere, 1 serving as the advisor.
of Saugatuck, cousin of the
Mrs. Ben Cuperus of Holland,
tional representatives will also

Tuesday evening the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ensing re- bride. They wore matching state president, will preside at
Chapter of the American Returned to their home Thursday gowns of moss green satin and the sessions.
corder Society held its first Miss Jane Currie
from Lakewood,Colo, where all carried single gold roses.
The Holland group planning to
practice session of the 1971-72
Cyclist lniured
they were guests for several Richard Little of St. Peters- attend the three day event
Dies at
year
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Church.
days at the home their burg, attendedhis brother as which opens Friday includes the
Surviving are the wife, Mar- Mrs. Charles A. Huttar, 188
daughter, son-in-law and grandMiss
Jane
Currie,
76,
of
456
ln
Collision children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald best man. The guests were seat- Mesdames Lillian Vander Kolk,
garet: a daughter, Mrs. Helen West 11th St.
168th Ave., Park township died
Daniel
Troost,
19,
of
3461
ed by Dean Little, Michael Van Shirley Ooms, Eva Myrick,
The
group
played
Fantasia
DeHoek of Grand Rapids; three
Sunday afternoon at her home
Five persons Butternut Dr., suffered a frac- Toering, Dawn, Darla and Da- Dis, David Van Dis and Gary Irene Hamm, Clara Prins, Vada
ZEELAND
sons, John of Atherton, Calif., No. 12 by Purcell, Fantasy No.
following
an extended
illness.
........ p -- —
------. -.
.0. . 7 . . r __ tured arm and concussion in a vid.
Van Dis, brothers of the bride. Rosenbergerand Betty Mulder.
Calvin of Grand Rapids and 1 by Gibbons and several
Born in Creekmore, Ontario were taken to Zeeland Com- motorcycle.carcoi|ision Tues.
On Sunday at 1 p.m., the
Christmas
pieces.
Roger with the Air Force in
Canada, she had been a Holland munity Hospital as the result day at 7:35 p.m. at North River Salem Township volunteer fire
1
Georgia; a sister, Mrs. Theresa At a short business meeting.
resident for the past 24 years. 0f a two-car crash at 8:40 a.m. Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. He department at Burnips was
Philip
Ralph,
2488
Lakeshore
Nagel of Grand Rapids, and 15
called out to a fire at the WalDr., was elected president; Mrs. She was a retired registered Wednesdav at 72nd Ave and was admitted to Holland Hosgrandchildren.
R.
h- pital where his condition Wed- ter Gaea home on Rural Route
Ralph Ockerse, 764 Newcastle nurse and had been
six years at Holland Hospital Barry St. in Blendon township,
was
d
No. Two, Dorr.
Dr., vice president; and Mrs.
before
her
retirement
in
1965. 1 The cars were driven by Sid- Ottawa county deputies said
Mr. and Mrs. George Geib
Clifford Crocoll, 229 West 23rd
List Six
She was a member of First ney Helmus Jr., 16. Kentwood, Troost was heading south on!and
visitors ^ their
St., secretary - treasurer.ReIn
Hospitals tiring officerswere Dr. Huttar, United Methodist Church of Hol- headiflg west on Barry, and River when a car driven by son George Geib and two
Roger Dreyer, 17, Hudsonville, Jane Olthoff, 16, of 143 Blair grandchildren of Dorr Saturday.
Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger and Mrs. land.
Surviving are one brother, southbound on 72nd St. After St., Holland, heading north
Four new babies in Holland Michael Petrovitch. Mrs. Case
Mr- and Mrs. Lavern HarmHospital and two in Zeeland Deventer, 14 West 28th St., is Douglas Currie of Saulte Ste. the impact, the Helmus car, a River, attempted a left turn sen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Hospital are reported Wednes- the chapter’s representative on Marie, Ontario, Canada and two 1966 model, caught fire and was onto Lakewood and crossed into Harmsen, Randy Harmsen,
Miss Kathy Alward were amday.
the National Advisory Board. sisters, Mrs. Tena Mick also of a total
1 the path of the motorcycle.
Marie, Miss Vera
ong
those who attended the
In Holland Hospital on SunAny townspeople who own re- Saulte Ste.
. iir\ftnn cmmroi i Most serionsly injured was Her car was struck broadside
wedding and reception of Miss
day it was a daughter, Michele corders and wish to play with
r I Henry Betlen' 16- Kentw°°d, a by Troost’s cycle and Troost Debra Kay Ulbert and Donald
Lorraine, born to Mr. and Mrs. the group are invited to attend nieces and
passenger in the HelmUs car,! was thrown over the top of the
Edward Dillivan, 152 East 18th the meetings held the first Monwho was admitted to the hos-jear. Miss Olthoff was not re- Jay Tuinstra at the Hudsonville Baptist Church Oct. 8.
St.; a daughter, Jennifer Susan, day and third Tuesday of every
pital with a broken right pelvis.! ported injured.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. month from October through
Helmus, the driver, and
Charles Whitemeyerof BurLarry Johnson, 683 North Shore June. The next meeting will be
other passenger, Duane Blauw- Kiwanians Hear About
nips is recuperatingfrom inDr.
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the home
juries he receivedon his bike
A son, Jeffrey David, was of Mr. Ralph.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
recently near his home.
The recorder, also known as
Gene Westra and John Tibbe
The road on 142nd Ave., by
Jerome Aalderink, route 1, the “blocke flute,” is an instruAlso released after treatment told about the function of the
Hamilton; a daughter, Tammy ment which is becoming increasthe little Rabbitt River has
of minor injurieswere the two Good Samaritan Center at the
Lynn, born Wednesday to Mr. ingly popular particularly as a
been closed to through traffic
occupants of the other car. weekly meeting of the Kiwanis as the old bridge is out. Comand Mrs. Willard Fortine Sr., group intrument. The local
Roger Dreyer, the driver, and Club Monday night at the Hotel pletion of the new bridge will
117 West 15th St.
chapter encourages players at
his passenger, John Bruggink,; Warm Friend.
Zeeland Hospitalbirths in- all levels of achievement and
eliminate the old curve.
16,
Color slides were shown declude a daughter,Kelly Jean, is the third Michigan chapter
Frank Heasley is recuperaOttawa sheriff’s officers said picting some of the Center’s ting at his home from his reborn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. belonging to the national group.
the Dreyer car struck the Helm- activities,includingclass inRoger Ver Hage, 5282 Scnocl There hre about 75 chapters in
cent operation and hospitalizaus car broadside when Helmus struction in remedial reading, tion.
St., Hudsonville; a son, Keith the United States and the local
failed to yield the right of way home - making, sewing, upholsAlan, born Wednesdayto Mr. group includes about 20 memfrom a stop
tery and home repairs. Other
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Beek, 29 bers.
The Blendon township fire services provided are counse- Motorists Ignore
South Wall St., Zeeland.
department assisted in putting ling, religious instructionand
out the
transportation.
Zeeland's
School Bus Stops
Couple to Mark 35th
. Program chairman Marty
Wedding Anniversary
j Hardenberg introducedthe speaAuthoritiestoday said Holland
Hits 78 Per
Hudsonville Woman
' kers. The invocation was given area motorists were disobeying
ZEELAND
The Zeeland ABOARD SHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waldyke,
Wesley
Injured in Auto Crash
by George Schreur and club codes which require vehicles to
19 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland will United Fund reported Tuesday
Wayne Risselada, son of Mr.
HUDSONVILLE
Smith presid* stop in either direction for a
celebrate their 35th wedding it had reached 78 per cent of its
and Mrs. Carl Robert Risstopped school bus with warnHoughtaling,
19,
of
9017
56th
t(J
al
tnc
mecun6anniversary Friday. The Wal- goal of $27,279. At a report selada of 4302 168th Ave.,
ing lights activated loading or
Ave.,
Hudsonville,
injured
dyke’s have four children, Dr. meeting this morning it was
graduated from Navy boot
unloading students.
and Mrs. Jerry Waldyke of announced $21,300 had been camp on July 9 at the Tuesday when the car she was (Four Subjects Sought
Police agencies said the code
driving went out of control, was Holland police today sought
Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. David turned in and that the residen- Naval Recruit Training Cenlisted in “satisfactory” condi- four subjects in connection with requires the trafficto stop so
Vander Yacht of Ann Arbor, Mr. tial drive continues.
ter, Great Lakes, 111., and
and Mrs. Ernest Pierik of Saint Leading the percentageswas
graduated from submarine tion today at Grand Rapids Os- a larceny of about $50 from long as the warning lights are
the
Industrial
division
with
91
teopathic hospital with left leg soft drink machine at Marty’s activated or until the bus driCatherines,Canada, and Miss
school on Sept. 23. Followand chest injuries and broken Truck Stop, 705 Chicago Dr., at ver signals trafficto pass.
Karen Waldyke of Kalamazoo. per cent of $14,100of a goal of
ing his leave Fireman ApLaw enforcement agencies
about 4 a.m. Officers said two
They have eight grandchildren. $15,400.
prentice Risselada has reOttawa county sheriff’s depu- subjects entered the station said some motorists have been
Friday they will entertain Others in order were Public- ported to the Commanding
ties said she was driving north while two others remained out- ignoring the codes and passing
their brothers and sisters at Civic, 89 per cent or $1,500 of
Officer, USS Skipjack, NorStanley K. Hudley of Grand
along 48th St. at Bauer Rd. side. The larceny was reported the stopped buses with warning SUCCESSFULHUNTER
their home, and Saturday their $1,679; Professional,77 per
folk, Va., for duty aboard
when the car went out of con- at 7:21 a.m. Wednesday. A key, lights activated. Bus drivers Rapids, hunting about two miles east of Zeeland near
children and grandchildren will cent or $1,700 of $2,200, and
one of the Navy’s modern
be entertaining them in Jack’s Commercial-Retail, 76 per cent
nuclear powered subma- trol at 8:07 a.m. and landed in j screw driver or file was said are noting license numbers of
Byron Road, bagged a pheasant about 15 minutes after
Garden Room.
rines.
a
i used to open the machine.
violators,authoritiessaid.
or $4,000 of $5,200.
the season opened at 10 a.m. Wednesday. (Sentinel photo)
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Miss Dawson Becomes

Miss Mary

Bride of Richard Imrie

Bride of Dennis A. Rantz

COMING UP — Bob Christman of Olivet College, who
scored three touchdowns to lead the Comets to a surprising 28-7 MIAA football win over Hope College is on his
way to a 55 yard score Saturday on this play at Olivet.

ID

A.

Saucedo

Is

Tackle John Trerice (73) of Olivet is shown blocking Dave
Gosselar (76) of Hope. Other Dutchmen pictured include
Jim Bosscher (44), Craig Schrotenboer(80) and Ted Albrecht
(Hope College photo)

(81).

Voss Gains

197 Yards
For

Mrs. Richard Wesley Imrie

Dutchmen

Mrs. Dennis Alvin Rantz

Miss Mary Alice Saucedo, rose
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Miss Nena Saucedo, as maid

(Ross photo)

Miss Susan Virginia Dawson,
and Mrs.
Clarence Dawson of Dallas,
Texas, became the bride of
Richard Wesley Imrie. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley A. Imrie
of Oklahoma City, Okla., Saturday. The Dawsons are former
Holland residents.
Setting of the 2 p.m. rites
was the St. Charles Borromeo
Catholic Church in Oklahoma
City, with the Rev. John Joyce

full-length white satin train and

daughter of Mr.

OLIVET

—

Surprising Olivet

Saucedo,259 East 1th St., be of honor, was her sister's only
the bride of Dennis Alvin attendant. Her floor-lengthpink
Rantz, son of Mr. and Mrs. satin gown with A-line skirt and
Charles Calvin Rantz of Piain- long sheer sleeves was complc*
well Saturday.The couple ex- mented by a silver crown and
changed vows in the Holland she carried a matching ribAssembly of God Church m a boned bouquet.
2 p.m. ceremony performed by 1 Charles Raymond Rantz was
the Rev. Donald Roberts with his brother's best man and
Mrs. Roberts,
Gary Calvin Rantz and Felipe
The bride's princess - silhou- Saucedo were ushers,
ette gown of nylon lace featured A reception in the church fola skirt with full-lengthchapel lowed the ceremony,
train and a bib effect on 'he The couple will be at home
bodice formed by tiny matching at 357' 2 Maple Ave. following
lace ruffles. Matching lace pet- a northern Michigan wedding
als with crystal and pearl bead trip.
loops formed the headpiece Both the bride and groom aie
which held her elbow-length veil employed at H.L. Hubbell Manand she carried a single red ufacturing Co., Zeeland.

an elbow-length veil. She car- College — defying the pre-searied a cascade of white roses,
son pollsters who picked them
entwined with white baby’s
to occupy the MIAA football
breath surroundinga white or-'

1

came

j

cellar this fall— leads the league
chid.

today on the basis of its 28-7
Her attendants wore hot pink
upset triumph over Hope Colfloor-length satin gowns comlege Saturday afternoon.
plemented with headdressesin
The Comets utilized the speed
hot pink. Each carried a bouof their running backs, especial- 1
quet of pink roses.
ly freshman tailbackBob Christ- j
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dawson
man, in posting their third vicpresidedat the reception held
tory in four outings.
officiating.
in the church parish hall.
Coach Ray Smith’s Dutchmen
Following a wedding trip to
Organ music was provided by
slipped to 2-3 overall and 1-1
Fred Fox while Dr. Bill Hub- New Orleans,the couple will! in the MIAA. Hope shares secreside at 3025 North Rockwell,
bard served as soloist.
ond place in the standings with
Attending the couple were Oklahoma City.

The bride was graduated from
Miss Deborah Dawson, as maid
of honor; Mrs. Gengiz Nazim, | Oklahoma University with a
bridesmaid; Mr. Nazim as best

i

organist.

Alma. Adrian and Kalamazoo.
Christman, a Chicago product,

scored three touchdownson
SANTA'S HELPERS - Mrs. Roger Olsen,
left, and Mrs. James Smith, right, are

bachelor of arts degree in busi- runs of 55, 24 and 50 yards. The

160-pounder ended with 143
yards in only nine carries and
The bride chose a white floor- , P'o^d by Standard B.ngraving grabbed one pass for another 27
length satin brocade gown with Co.
yards.

ErrLToWrr0"

and

Vriesland Church
Hosts Resthaven
Guild Meeting
More than

100 persons attend-

ed Resthaven Guild meeting in
Vriesland Reformed Church on

7s

^ministrationand

L,

em-

Wiley, 447 North Division; Mrs.
Demeirto Rosales, 127 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Arthur Woodwyk, 193

East 37th St.; Gilbert Heidema,
908 East Eighth St.; Paul Resseguie, 6505 142nd Ave.; Daniel
Van Beek, 215 West 15th St.;

Mrs. Floyd Klein, 224 Cambridge Ave.; Mike Stall, 1023
Kenwood Dr.; Calvin Vander
Kooi, 12310 New Holland St.;
Mrs. Joseph Boomker, 586 Lake,
and Mrs. Tena Vanden Berg,
535 Pinecrest Dr.
Discharged Friday were

and the Salvation Army are co-sponsoring.
New or used toys which can be repaired
may be left at the Salvation Army any day
from 9 a m. to 4 p m. Mrs. Olsen and Mrs.
Smith are co-chairmen for the toy drive.

shown here with a few of the toys they are
collecting this year in "Operation Santa

Fourth Church

John

8.

Bazuin

Guild Hears
Succumbs
,mrs
Mrs. n
H. KiQQer
Ridder

at 48
Claus," which the Junior Welfare League
Hope, which had limited its
last two foes to under 200 mtal
[Sentinelphoto)
GRAND RAPIDS - John R.
yards of offense, allowed the
Bazuin. 48, of Grand Rapids was
Comets 310 yards on the ground : a pass interceptionset up
; Mrs. Herman J. Ridder was dead on arrival in Blodgett
(201 during. the first half) and olivet’s third touchdown, this
the featured speaker at the Memorial Hospital Sunday.
another 32 in the air.
Octber meeting Tuesday evening ^e operated an insulation bus“'Defeat 'overshadowedanother ione a steaI bV Pat Howard
I
of the Women s Guild at Fourth jne5s jn Grand Rapids.
brilliant running effort by Hope, lie Hope 27. Four plays later j
(Jf
Reformed Church. She reviewed
c/mhAmnrp Clvna
Vncc The
Thn fail,
Alii of miat* fnt'honb Rill
sophomore
Greg Voss.
tail- Olivet
quarterback Bill Ziem
and gave selected readings from SurvivinS are his wife- June«
back gained 197 yards in 37 scored on
a two yard
keeper. 1 “OperationSanta Claus” this year toys were collected and
_______
___
“Great Lion 0f God.” i,wo sons’ ^arry dobn and ®rad*
carries to rebound from a sub- Hope’s biggest first half threat year is again being sponsored distributed to more than 200 a novel based on the life of
,,ay' 1)0111 at bome:.
par performancea week earlier came in the last minute of the by the Salvation Army and the
Apostle Paul, bv author Tavlor mothe,\i Mrs- ^lara Bazuin ^
against Albion when he was second period, but the Dutch- Junior Welfare
Toys may be dropped off at ;
Holland; three brothers, Charlimited to 60 yards Voss entered men were stopped on downs on This project of collectingand the SalvationArmy on Nintn ’ ' Devotionsweie lpfj bv Mr_
nation's the Olivet
Olivet nine.
nino Olivet
Olivet needed reoairine tovs hv the 1League
norr.,/>St.
St and Central
Central Ave.
Ave anv
dav
. e, ea uy
t)y lMrs.
of iiouana
Holland ana
and Kooeri
Robert ot
of AllanAllanthe game ranked the nation’s
any day
r ,
"3, 01
eighth-leading small colicge only to run out the clock to ZffdisMbuta by thelaT from « am. until 4 p.m.
“l*'
rusher with a 140.2 yard per preserve the three touchdown vation Army during the Christ. Persons who would hke r.iorr
“n7dXatS mvma Th?M S
,
UntCi

'Operation Santa Claus'

w .

1

_
f

Vinm
~ •
0,1
J

LcCiUUC IIOlCI

'
Uague's
1

•

-

the

the
families.
League.
Caldwell.

Friday evening. Mrs. Jack
Wyngarden presided and introduced the program "The Guiding Hand,” a play done in pantomine with Mrs. Henry Van
Dam as narrator. The charac- Charles Berghorst,Zeeland;
bulge.
JeanetteCranmer, 347 Central game
mas season^ is orAf the most information or_ tojave^ . oys
R^r
ters portrayeda woman’s life,
Olivet successfullyexecuted Olivet was forced to punt after
Ave.;
Mrs.
Theodore
Dykstra,
of the
from girlhood to grandmother571 West 29th St.; Douglas several counter plays that re- receiving the second half kickhood.
Fries, Douglas; Mrs. Duane peatedlycaught the Dutchmen off and the Dutchmen marched
Correlated musical selections
The community is
K°7 Smith
Johnson
and baby, 4644 62nd flat-footedin pulling to a 21-0 54 yards in 12 plays before Conincluded a solo "That Little Girl
ed
to
cooperate
by
donating
..n(i
nispn
ar„
,.n_rhaimonPaniment by Scott Hamberg.
St.; Mrs. Ralph Kraal, 622 lead before a delighted home- slant connected with end Jim
of Mine” by Lisa Bos, a duet
coming day
Lamer from the four for a any new or used toys or con- 0f “Operation Santa Claus” tor [?!lowed by. .lh<' sf)l0 ‘.‘VV,ha|
"Precious Memories”by Mrs. West 22nd St.; Ricky McKinney,
i ocf i
^race Is This accompanied at
Hope's first offensive series touchdown. Mike Hinga kicked tributionsto buy new toys. Last
League.
196 Elwill Ct.; Dawn Rudolph,
Richard Van Oss and Mrs.
the piano by Miss Linda Nienset the tempo for the day. The the extra point.
John Vanden Belt and solos Hamilton; Mable Sherman, 1 Dutchmen took the opening kick"Down by the Old Mill Stream,” North River; Michael Lee Tu- off and were moving the ball
teMhaf5 w'as'on^frus'trattan
GuildcHea'S
Newhou.se. Guild
"Sweet Sixteen” and "That ric, Saugatuck;Thomas Vanden
Dr. J. Chamness
president, conducted the busiwhen Jon Constant's pass was ter another. The Dutchmen Cmstant none m one H
Bosch,
Zeeland;
Martha
Ver
0
Wonderful Mother of Mine” by
ness meeting at which officers
intercepted on the Olivet 12
First Downs ........ 17
15
Mrs. A1 Kamps. The accom- Burg. 333 East Lakewood Blvd., yard line by Comet Earl Moore.
The October meeting of the for the coming year were elec*
good deal as our car
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Weener
and
Yards Rushing ..... 272 310 Play Ladies Guild of Holland ted. They are' Mrs. William
panist was Mrs. Stanley Bos.
Olivet was forced to punt after
msurance-a Slat*
baby,
118 East 22nd St.
55
43
Yards Passing .......
Those taking part were Bon?•» Hospital was held Thursday at Van Malsen, president;Mrs.
Discharged Saturday were three downs, but so were the drives were stalled.
327
353
Farm Homeowners
Total
Yards
......
nie Slagh, Lisa Bos, Susie
_ Hope Reformed Church. The Henry Van Bruggen. vice presiThe Dutchmen were trying Passes Attempted ... 17
Wesley De Wit, 130 West 20th Dutchmen on their next series.
5
policy. Call me today!
Zeerip, Linda Bos, Carol Geur•’ business meeting was presided dent;’ Mrs. Larrv Vliem, secre—
Christman got the Comets on one last drive when a third ConSt.; Mrs. Minnie Gumser, Rest4
Passes Completed ....
ink, Sherry LePoire, Mrs. SherA
over
by
Mrs.
Henry
Visscher,
tary;
Mrs.
John
Elenbaas,
haven; Barbara Love, 5429 the scoreboard on a second stant pass was intercepted by- Passes Intercepted B\ 0
3
win Ter Paar, Mrs. Jack Van
• president.Membership lists and treasurer; Mrs. Wilma Kats,
144th Ave.; Mrs. Wilbur Prince. down and four situationwith a Moore with 5:18 remaining to Fumbles Lost .......
0
0
Dort and Kelli, Mrs. Joe Kloot
55
yard
jaunt
into the end zone. be played. A first down run by
c nr 7 ooq scbedu*es for lhe next four secretary of spirituallife; Mrs.
and Mrs. Irving Hungerink. 608 Central Ave.; Mrs. Jay Hal Hooks kicked the first of Christman lost three yards, but Punts ..............6-195 7-299
/‘J” months were handed out by Willard Oosting, secretary of
Scholten, 4667 Pine Dr.; ThomPenalties ............ 71
15
Mrs. Wyngarden and Mrs. Van
13 Mrs. Theodore Bosch, corres- education;Mrs. Ulysses’Pophe came back with the exact
as Farrell, 237 West 20th St., four successful conversions.
Dam directed the play. The
ponding
pema, secretarv of organizaEd
Sanders’
35
yard
kickcff
same
play
and
this
time
ran
50
and Calvin Vander Kooi, 12310
devotions were given by Mrs.
Dr. James Chamness was the tion. and Mrs. Harold Steketee
MIAA
Standings
return
gave
Hope
good
field
poyards
for
the
game
clinching
New Holland St.
Joe Eernisse, using the subject
w I [speaker. He explained the nor- and Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman.
Admitted Sunday were Wil- sition, but a penalty and two in- touchdown,
(', mal development levels of a I secretaries of service,
Christian motherhood.
2
liam Holland, 720 East Eighth complete passes again forced Constant ended with 30 yards | Oli
During the social hour in the
child, how this affectsthe
Closing thoughts were brought
the
Dutchmen
to
in
eight
carries.
Smith
used
sevSt.; Mrs. Paul Ross, West
fellowshiproom refreshments
Olivet moved to Hope's 25 on en differenthall carriers in thej. . • ...................
,
a
cbl^
reacts to his hospital by Mrs. Sherwin Vliem. HosOlive; Calvin Rietveld,12782
piehi nlavs hpfnrp Phrictman
AOiian .................confinementand then answered tesses for the time of refreshwere served from a buffet table
Felch St.; Rosanne Jones, 701
l questions the members had re- ments in the FellowshipHall
with Mrs. Hungerink and Mrs.
again
executed
the
counter
play
Jim
Lamer
caught
four passes Alma
East Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
garding their work in the hos- were members of the Dorcas
John Hoeve pouring. Hostesses
1
Donald Koopman, route 3; Mrs. and raced untouched'into the for 31 yards as Constant com- Kalamazoo
pital.
were Mrs. Don Wyngarden, David Gaines, 207 West 17th end zone.
Circle. Arrangementsfor the
pleted only five of 12 tries, Bob Albion .................0
New members vere welcomed program were made by Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Bos and Mrs. Wil- St.; Lawrence Ditch, South Haover coffee and cookies pro- Poppema and Mrs. Elenbaas.
AGENT
AGENT
liam Vander Kolk. More than 20
ven; Matthew Kline, 495 Essenvided by Mrs. Paul Van Eck,
Resthaven residents attended burg Dr.; Mrs. Joseph Arens,
Your State Farm
project chairman.
includingseveral men who 140 Vi East Main, Zeeland; SteStrikes Passing Auto
Family Insurance
were guests of the Vriesland ven Groenheide, Hamilton;Mrs.
A car operated by Lee DeMen
Holland Hospital Business forest Doolittle. 63. of 600 Bay
men.
Carl W. Simonsen, 775 ButterMrs. Anthony Dogger, presi- nut Dr.; Mrs. John Jippmg,
PHONES
Office Has Mexican Meal Ave., backing from a parking
dent of the Guild, conducted!828 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Corneposition,
struck
the
rear
of
a
396*8294
and 392*8133
Wednesday the businessofthe businessmeeting and ex-' lius Vork, 5064 128th Ave., and
passing car driven by Robert'
fice of Holland Hospital was en24 East 9th St.
pressed appreciation to the host Mrs. Jay De Jongh, 268 East
tertained at the home of Jackie Jay Westerhof, 36. of 630 Myrtle
church. Mrs. John Wolbert was 11th St. '
Diepenhorst in West Olive with Ave., Sunday at 11:10 a m.
elected assistant secretary and
DischargedSunday were Joalong Myrtle Ave., 400 feet
a Mexican dinner.
Miss Marion Shackson assist- seph Scott Baumann, 135 East
south
of South Shore Dr.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ant treasurer.Other Guild work 35th St.; Mrs. Elder! Bos, 108
Paul De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
was reviewed by Mrs. Willis East 21st St.; Holly Fenton,
Ervin Kortering,Bev. Bobel- The Colossus of Rhodes, one
STATE FARM
Van Vuren and Mrs. Edward 430, South Maple, Zeeland:
dyke, Pat Hoeksema. Lois John- of the Seven Wonders of the
Spruit.
Howard Foltz, Macatawa;Steson, Nancy Kraak, Judy Deters, World, was to p p I e ri by an ym JJJ
Mrs. Harry Kalmink project ven Immink, route 3; Archie
Mary Jo De Vries, Bert Rami- earthquake about 224 B. C.
chairman called attentionto the Kakarian, Grand Junction; Danrez, Diane Van Langevelde,
October sale. The November iel Lawrence, 503 Rose Park
Laurie Westrate. John Bosma.
birthday party will be given by Dr.; Mrs. Gilberto Marroquin,
Lyla Minnema. Joan Wielenga
Faith Reformed Church of 615 Butternut Dr., and Mrs.
and Jean Albers.
Zeeland. The Christmas dinner Fred Olsen, Fennville.
Following the dinner,slides of
was announced and will be held
Mexico were showr by Judy
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
in Christ Memorial Reformed
Deters who was involved with
Rites Held for Father
Church on Dec. 3. Mrs. Joe
missionary work there this past
HOLLAND’S
Dozeman and Miss Necia De Of Holland Resident
summer. Later, Mr. De Vries,
Groot are heading the ticket
office manager, also showed
WILLARD, Ohio - Funeral
sales.
slides which consisted of his
services
were
held
Monday
The Resthaven Service Group
There's another sign of pro*
recent trip out west while atdisplayed and sold handmade at 1:30 p.m. at the Willard
tending the youth convention in
greu on a number of Holland'! downtown
articles. The next Guild meet- Christian Reformed Church for
Montana.
ing will be Nov. 19 in Pine Harry Postema, 81, of Willard,
ATTEND AWARD CEREMONY - Adolph
medal for his work in developinga data
streets ... the one-way traffic signs that have imCreek Christian Reformed
who died Saturday.
Swerves Into Pole
Hekman (far left) of Holland and his wife
processing system that keeps track of all
Church.
He is the father of Mrs. Wilproved the flow of traffic in our city. Good work, to
A car operated by Janet E.
(far right) made a stopover in Nashville,
the competitiveshooting scores fired by
liam Hovenga Jr. of 43 West
Ash.
22, of 400 Pine Ave.,
Tenn., on their vacationrecently to be on
NationalGuardsmen throughoutthe counthe men responsiblefor this decision.
29th St. Holland.
swerved out of control to avoid
hand as their son-in-law,Maj. Leo R. Lujan
try. Also pictured are Mrs. Lujan, the forOther survivors include three
another vehicle and struck a
(second from right), was presented the Air
mer Jeanne Hekman (second from left),
nitted to Holland Hospital sons in Willard; two other
utility pole along 32nd St., 300
EXPRESS, INC.
Force Commendation Medal. Maj. Lujan,
and Maj. Gen. William C. Smith (rear),
y were Benjamin G. Bos, daughters in Wyckoff,N.J. and
feet east of Van Raalte Ave.
is
attached
to
the
National
Guard
MarksAdjutant
General
of
Tennessee.
toost St.; Kenneth Slocum Ada; grandchildrenand greatQ»n»nl Qfficw, Holland, Michigan
Sunday at 11:34 p.m. and rolled
Washington Ave.; Richard grandchildren.
manship Training Unit, was awarded the
on its side.
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eusink-Koeman Nuptial

Vows Solemnized Friday

>

NEW GRAY

zan and June

Wed

Ann Arbor

In

left to right, are

and Reka

Mary

Fettig, Mrs. Sprick

Sprik. Standing are Willie Ter

Voort, Alice Rouse, Lenore Leach and Pricilla Estelle.Not in picture are

Wendt.

Marie Bo-

(Sentinel photo)

Miss Janice Tummel

State Convention

to

Is

Ronald Biolette

Michigan Questers met Wed-

GIFT FROM CHILDREN - Mrs. Gordon

Don Rohlck and Joe Moran at elementary

Hulst, secretory to Library Director Roger

school playgrounds. Each school provided a

Walcott, receives rolls of coins totaling S70
from Christi Gras, 8, center, and her sister
Shelley, 6, representing proceeds from a
penny carnival which climaxed the city's
summer recreational program operated by

booth in the climaxing event. Walcott said
the money would go into a special children's fund which will provide wholesome
movie programs for children from time to
time — films like Black Beauty and Heidi.
(Sentinel photo)

nesday in the Hilton Hotel, Ann
Mrs. Larry Gene Teusink

Wedding
I

^rMD-

1 i r

Ta ks

Ceremony Unites LOiiple On

Arbor, for their state conven-

(Van Den Berge pholo

tion

Karen Ann

and informalreception to
and honor Quester

Koeman, Brandsen and Miss Joyce Teuswelcome
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- ink, sister of the groom, as
Miss

bridesmaids.

ald Koeman, 6048 146th Ave.,

National President, Mrs. Orville

They wore coral floor-length T. Loper of Des Moines, Iowa,
became the bride of Larry Gene
polyester crepe gowns with and Mrs. Glenn Dugger, NaTeusink, son of Mr. and Mrs. smocked print midriffs, necktional Membership Chairman,
|

Eugene Teusink,

Hef®™
t0 AAUW

1468

West 32nd

lines and cuffs,

and having

soft- also of Iowa.

ly gathered ruffles on the skirts.

Questers is a national organcarried a basket of rust, ization whose purpose is to eduThe ceremony in Park Chriscoral and yellow autumn flow- cate by research and study and
tian Reformed Church was perers and wore fresh flowers in to contribute to the preserve
St.,

Friday evening.

Each

formed by the Rev. Bernard her hair.
tion of historical sites. There
Den Ouden with Ted Koeman,
Larry Reimink attended the is a membership of over 1,000
Dr. Douglas Heerema, asso- brother of the bride, assisting. groom as best man while Cal throughout the state with 66
ciate professor of economics at Mrs. Tom Bratt, organist, ac- Meiste was groomsman. The chapters.
Hope College, challenged the companied her husband as solo- guests were seated by the Delegates began their day
membership of the American ist.
bride’s brother, Keith Koeman, with coffee and registrationat
For her wedding the bride and the groom’s cousin. Dave 9 a.m. Demonstrationsof varAssociation
University
Women by painting a gloomy chose a floor-lengthivory gown Van
ious early arts and crafts were
outlook of the economic future of candlelight chiffon over tafMr. and Mrs. Rick Duister- presented by the two host chapwhen he addressed them Thurs- feta with Victorian sleeves.The mars were master and mistressters’ Ann Arbor and Jacksonday evening at a meeting in bodice was adorned with lace, of ceremoniesat the reception burgh, under the chairmanship
Durfee Hall. The group’s theme and appliques accented the in the Fellowship Hall. The of Mrs. Joseph Pickl of Ann
this year is “What Is Our Dol- skirt. Her double chapel-length
punch was served by Mr. and Arbor.
mantilla of illusionwas edged
lar Worth?”
Mrs. Dan Koeman while the The theme, “Early Michigan
Dr. Heerema pointed out that in lace and velvet ribbon and gifts were arranged by Sally Homesteads,” was carried out
society is in a great deal of accented at the crown with
Goeman, Beth Hulst, Pam Geb- from the table centerpieces
trouble in many areas but he baby’s breath, orange blossoms
ben and Jean
smal! replicas of early salt box
would concentrate on the econ- and pearls. She carried a Bible
Following a northern honey- Bou“S_t° the ^er' ?ich®r5
omic trouble.Problems are pri- with white roses, baby’s breath
nn.mln urill rncirlo o» ^31^, an architect attd OOted
marily price inflationand em- and long streamers.
authority on historicaI bui,dinSs
ployment, he said. Since 1965,
The bride was attended by ^MvrUe
u
. u in Michigan. His topic was
wages and prices in the U. S. her sister, Mrs. James HofThe bride is employed by “Historical Prseervation— What
have increased rapidly while man, as matron of honor; with Montgomery Ward and the ^ js an(j jls Relevancy.” Frank
productivity has barely gone Miss Nancy Koeman, also the groom is employed as a recrea- a|so serVes on the Board of
bride's sister, Miss Linda tional farmer.
up.
Advisors of the National Trust
In an attempt to give relief
for HistoricalFoundationBoard
to the economy, the President
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. of Trustees.
has proposed a Price AdminisH. Tigelaar of Birmingham,!Mrs. William Paratore, Mich-

Economy

U.S.

of

Putten.

-

Bouwman.

L

/Ave
.

_

trationBoard. This board, rath-

^

I

' .

„

-

W
j

Jamestown

*
Miss Jennie Van 'Noord cele- days last1 week0*0'
er than t^e market place, will
determine prices. In other brated her 92nd birthday last
words, the Price Administration Thursday. Mrs. D.H. Vande
Board will determine who will
f u
„
Circle
pay for the comfort and greed Bunte o^Hollano spent Thorsof others and the 1972 elections day and Friday with her sister
will determine the Price Ad- Thursday afternoon local relatives and friends called at her Potluck
ministration Board.

*

(

Church

i

home to offer congratulations.
The FriendshipCircle of St.
tee were Mrs. Frank Gaiowske, Mrs. Clarice Huizenga left
Mrs. Peter Prins, Mrs. John Saturday for Fort Collins Colo., | Francis de Salei Catholic
Muller and Miss Lavina Capchtten ProT^nd* Mrs!’ Roger 1 ^ch held their firs, fall meetpon.
Abel.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel are mg Tuesday with a potluck
Any eligible woman interested

i

photo)

serving

A
^

I

St.

in joining AAUW may call the the parents of a son born *his dinner in the evening in the
week.
church auditorium. Deacon M.
! membership chairman. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge McKennon was guest.
Paul Van Faasen.
of Beaverdam were guests of
Followingthe dinner a busitheir children Mr. and Mrs. ness meeting was held with re-

(Kleinheksel
photo)

(Joel s

Wedding vows were solemnized | with Venice lace and satin
announced the members
Janice Tummel and ribbon streamers, held a man0nu.
u Rlbbon Committee Ro^id
Biolette in Fourth tilla veil. She carried a bouwhich has been compiling mfor- fleforme(j Church. Appropriatequet of white and gold pommation during the summer for musjc (or
0ccasj0n was pro- pons with deep yellow sweeta restoration project to be un-^gj jjy j Hoogstra, organist, heart roses,
dertaken by all MichiganQuest- an(j DeiWyn Van Dyke, soloist. The attendants wore mint
ers. This is a new project foi ^e Rev. William Van Mai- green crepe gowns with dark
the state organization. sen officiated at the evening green velvet boleros laced :n
Questers from Holland attend- ceremony for the daughter of front and having ruffled standing were Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tummel. up collars and puffed sleeves
Mrs. John LaBarge, Mrs. Ches- 669 East 12th St., and the son with ruffled cuffs. They carter Koning and Mrs. Howard of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Biolette.ried baskets of bronze and gold
Veneklaasenof the Jane Steke- 342 West 18th
pompons and wheat with flowers
tee Chapter; Mrs. William De
Attending the couple were and velvet streamers in their
Vries, Mrs. Kent Thompson and Mrs. Bill Venema as matron of hair,
Mrs. Charles Ver Burg of the honor; Miss Vicki Rice, brides- The couple greeted guests in
Christine Van Raalte Chapter maid; Mike Santora. best man; the Fellowship Hall where Mr.
and Mrs. John Noe, who is Chuck Biolette,groomsman; and Mrs. Carl Meyer presided
presently serving as Quester an(j bjh Venema and Don Turn- as master and mistress of cerestate
mel,
monies. Miss Marlene Biolette
The bride wore a satin gown and Mrs. Chuck Biolette regisChildren 5 Hospital Guild with Venice lace trimming the tered the guests while the gifts
Meets at Fitzgerald Home neckline, fitted empire bodice were arranged by Mr. and Mrs,
and bishop sleeves and out- Mike Tumas and Mr. and Mrs.
The Children’s Hospital Guild lining the ribbed crepe yoke in Floyd Daining. Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland Hospital Auxiliary front and back. The satin belt Jack Palmer attended the
held its October meeting Tues- formed a bow at the back waist punch bawl,
day, at the home of Mrs. W. R. which released a chapel-length Following a wedding trip ;n
fiD-gerald. A complete up-dat- train with lace design. Her Canada, the newlyweds will
tbe Luild s constitutioncamelot headpiece, trimmed reside at 402 West 32nd St.
,

Dinner

Klompenberg

Mrs. Ronald A. Biolette

1

Serving on the social commit-

i

j

uu

Opens With

Mrs. Earl Leon Van

•

was conducted by Helene Sprick (seated at

Questers Hold

i

.V.Vf/.
V.,.vAYA‘AV.«V'V*.
/¥»•..

LADIES — A capping ceremony
new Gray Ladies was held in connection with the annual Ottawa County Red
Cross chapter meeting Tuesday night in
the Woman's Literary Club. The ceremony
for

Friday Evening

.

center), the Gray Lady chairman.Seated,

Mrs. A. VerHulst

ushers.

Nelson De Jonge Sunday.
ports from the secretaryand
Sunday morning the sacra- treasurer and from the sick
QO
ment of holy baptism was ad- committee about visits to the
Ql Oa
ministered to the following: shut-ins.
.
Deacon M. Me Kennon gave
ASHLEY
Mrs. Anthony Douglas Jon De Jonge, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Jonge, two readings, “What is a Grandtendant’s Julie Van Klompcn [‘,ene^ Hulst, 82, 309 Colberg was flower
Ave., Holland, died in Kelly Marie Pater, daughterof mother,” and “What is a Grandprovided by Mrs. Edward The groom chose Larry Es- ”'aP'e Valley Nursing Home Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pater father.”
Boeve, organist, and Sharlene seriberg as best man with A1 I161'6 FT'day evening following and Timothy Alan Van Rhee.
The president,Mrs. Jean
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Smith advised the group that
Kraal,
Kapenga and Jim Huizenga as an extended illness.
the senior citizens of St. Peter’s
The bride is the daughter of groomsmen. Cal Van Klompcn ; . ^]rs' Ver. ^u*sl
been a Van Rhee.
Mrs. R. Scholma of Jenison Catholic church in Douglas will
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kraal, route berg and Cal Kraal served asi lifelong resident of Holland and
visited her children, Mr. and host the Friendship Circle Nov. was. ^eluded
5, 52nd St., and the groom 's ushers while Mike Van Klom- was fhe daughter of former
the son of Mrs. Lewis Van penberg carried the rings. I Mayor and Mrs. William Mrs. Dick Pater, Sunday, also
Klompenberg, 3231 104th Ave. The reception in the church Reusse. She was educated in the attending the morning services. i6p.m.th8 potl"ck
Mrs. Peter Colts entered the
The bride’s gown of silk or basement was presided over by Holland public schools, was
The president also reminded at the hospital and thank you
Zeeland
Hospital Sunday afternotes were read for them. All
ganza featured ruffles at the Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rotman as 'graduatedfrom Hope College
the members of the color tour
noon, and submittedto surgery
proceeds received from t h e
hemline, edging the train which master and mistressof cere and was a member of the 50
Oct. 19 to Fremont. Msgr. J. A.
was attached at the waist, and monies. Other attendants were Year Circle of Hope. She on Monday.
Moleski former pastor of St. Guild’s fashion show held Aug.
The Rev. Enno Haan will Francis will give the group a
Yards Rushing ...... . 110 327
forming a
effect on the Mr. and Mrs. Allen Zuidema at taught in the Hope Preparatory
conduct the services at the lo- guided tour of his new church
Yards Passing ...... ... 0 40
bodice. Her mantilla was edged the punch bowl. Karen Tucker, School for 10 years prior to
cal Christian Reformed Church
Total Yards ...... .. 110 367
in lace with pink ribbon head Ann Antoon, Rose Kooiker,teaching for 23 years in what is
and will have coffee and des- the project. The money will be
next Sunday.
used to purchase a Hypother‘Passes Attempted .. ... 9
7
ing and she carried a lavender Betty Bouwkamp.Yvonne Sims uow E. E. Fell Junior High
sert. Each member is to bring
New
address: Rev. Gerald
mia Unit (automaticice mat- Friday night to a “fired-up Passes Completed
.. 0
a sack lunch. The bus will leave
5
orchid
and Marilyn Hoffman in the; School.
Caledonia team, 18-0.
Van Oyen, Aparto Postal No. the church parking lot at 9:30 tress) for the hospital.
The maid of honor. Suzanne gift room, and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mrs. Ver Hulst was a mem3
Hamilton’s offense playe Passes Intercepted By . 2
Present
at the meeting were
21-818, Coyoacan 21 D. Fr.,
.....
a.m.
Texer, wore a pink floor length Robert Kraal at the guest book. ber of Hope Reformed Church
... 2
2
their
worst
game
of
the
yea
the
Mesdames
D.
Lievense.
R.
Fumbles Lost .....
gown with green yoke having The couple will be at home at and of the Woman's Literary Mexico City, Mexico.
Plans were also made for the
2
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hop
A. De Witt, I. H. Marsilje, Wil- as they finished with only 110 pl'‘llu
Punts .............
pink and green flower trim ac 3275 107th
Club. Her husband, the Rev.
Christmas party to be held Dec.
0
6-168
yards
rushing.
i
ums
from Hoppkins visited their 14 in the church auditorium with liam Beebe, L. J. Geudcr,
Penalties ........
centing the empire waistline. The bride is presentlyem Ver Hulst. died in 1922.
55
James Den Herder. H. J. In the first quarter Tom Weimother, Mrs. J. Hop, Sunday,
dessert and coffee. There will be
Her green veil headpiece had ployed by MarsiljeTravel Agen 1 Survivingare two daughters,
also their children Mr. and
Thomas, Fitzgerald. Ned Mc- ton of Caledonia went six yards
a gift exchange and entertainmatching trim and she carried cy and the groom is a licensed Mrs. John L. (Christine)Brown
for his first touchdown. Welton Two Baby Girls Listed
Laughlinand L. E. Howard.
Mrs. Dave Van Rhee.
ment. Installation of officers
two long-stemmed pink roses, electrician with his own busi- of Maple Rapids and Mrs. Earl
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
R. (Patricia) Purchaseof Richwill take place at this meeting.
Sharlene Kraal, bridesmaid,ness.
H°"°nd °"d
Women Accountants From on a ^c/spnnt
mond. Va.; four grandchildren; H. Billiards visited with Mr.
for 12 of Caledonia’s final 18 Two baby girls are added to
and Mrs. Nelson De Jonge and
Holland Attend Meeting
Two Boys, Three Girls
family.
j the rosters at Holland and Zee14
,mclude sel"nf
During the second quarter land Hospitals,
Sunday noon Mr. and Mrs. Born in Local Hospitals
The
31st
joint
annual
meeting
,
plctures 10 new parenls .ton of Temple, Texas; and one
fullback Dean McDairmid per- & Hanover r„u:„ »«
H. Bowman entertained as dinPrw(lts used 10 buv ^luipmenl brother, Lester William Brusse
Holland reported two new 01 the AWSCPA ASMA was held
Miss Carolyn Joy Kraal and
Earl Leon Van Klompenberg
were united in marriage Friday
in the Niekerk Christian Re
formed Church with the 7:30
ceremony performed by the
Rev. John Kruis. Music was

and Ruth Kraal, junior brides
maid, were attired in similar
green gowns with pink yokes,
Their headpieces and
were like those of the honor

historian.

C||^^|imkr

bouquets
at
—
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|

.

girl. ^

soloist.

j
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|

inS

1

dinnei

Hands Howks
O-K Blue Loss, 18-0

Ccilcdonio
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|

1
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V
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bouquet.
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|
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Fumbles
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P0>nts.

Women Attend #ds

'^vvu

Hospital

' I

Guild

^nd

j

hospital.

ner guests their daughter, Mrs.
Oct. 6 to 9 at the Detroit Hilton
Arlene Bolt and their grand- babies were born Friday. A in Detroit.
The Margaret Hummer Hos- During the meeting members
daughter,
Tina
Marie,
was
born
The only bright moment for i Avp ' in uniianf.
,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Among the 400 delegates and
pital Guild met Thursday eve- folded bandages for the Cancer Miss Tubergen Engaged
the Hawkeyes was when
10 Holland HosPltalBolt and daughter Kristi Anne; to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dalpe
visitors who attended were two
ning in the Heritage Room.
To Richard Van Eizenga
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boll and of 16703 Riley St., Holland and
a son, Otoniel, to Mr. and Mrs. officers of the Holland Chapter of the game, but the cheers nrono
Unlland Hospital Officers for . Fhose present were .he
an(j Mrs Qary Dyei.(
er
dames Roger Brower. Ron Dai- 1 Mr.
Mrs. Raymond and Jayne Bolt
Prazediz Pena of 14138 New of the American Society of Wo- quickly turned into boo’s
Thi.r
J,en,u°n’
men Accountants,Miss Ruth the TD was called back
the coming yea i aie mi.s. i\en man Etterbeek. Frank Gaiow- Tubergen, 798 136th Ave.,j Local women attended the Holland, West Olive.
Thursday ,n Zeeland HosEtterbeek, president: Mrs. ski. Jack Glupkcr. Ladewig. announce the engagement of! Home Ec. meeting at Allendale In Zeeland Community Hos- Kronemeyer and Mrs. Eva Neu- cause of an illegal motion penalfor the

Hollan

P

of Ingleside,Texas.

Mis-

^iety.

and

tjve

when
be-

!

Steven Sanger, vice president; Henry Maentz. Henry Maas, their daughter,Linda Rae. to
Mrs. Howard Pierce, treasurer; Olenn Petroelje. Pierce, Poin'er. Richard Van Eizenga. son of;
Ms Donald Ladewig, recordingWilliam Porter. Roger Prins Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Eisecretary; Mrs. Ken Elharl. and Dale Van Oosterhout. zenga< 20 West Centra| Ave>i
corresponding secretary;
-7 ------ 7 —
Zeeland.
John Visser, board representa-Areals by mail against the' A Jan ,H wedding is being
president and vice president of|p|anne(j
Mrs. Etterbeek presented a the United States are punishsilver mug to past president, able by a SI. non fine and im- Ernie Kovac’s last television
Mrs. Gene Pointer. The Guild prisonment up to five years show was presented 10 days
is mainly concerned with the The president-electis also cov-; after his death. It had been
obstetrics department and its crcd by this
pre-taped.

Mrs.

.

law.

’u„

they

when the October lesson was
presented, entitled “What Your
Mother Didn’t Know About
Knits.” The Fall Rally was
held at Allendale Christian
School Gym, Monday, Oct. 11,
at 8 p.m. Here Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Rosema showed slides
with music and a discussion of
their experiencesof their trip
to Hawaii.

„

^

'

?e

Stephen Dale, was mann. Others attending from ty.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Holland
„ and
iL Zeeland were the , Last year Hamilton was de- Marriage Licenses
Roger Timmer of route 3, Hol- Misses Esther Bareman, Geneva reated by Caledonia,
,o(taw.
land.
Janssen, Lois Kaashoek, Estella The score bv Quarters was nminioe
^
Born in Douglas Community Karsten.
Karsten, and Bonnie Stoltz.
„,The„.12S,COorei8byo.1§.Uar,e'S
Hospital Friday was a daugh- The Honorable Martha W.
The Hawkeyes overall record jEugene Johnson, 30 Holland'
ter, Laurie Jean to Mr. and Griffiths,U.S. House of Repre- for the season is 3-2 and 3-1 in and Bobbie Simpson 36 Zee:
Mrs. George Seekman of route sentatives,Michigan 17th Dis- the O-K Blue
; land; Gary
36 and
1, Fennville and this morning ! trict, was the highlightspeaker Next Friday Hamilton will; Betty J. Binkley, 29, Holland;
a daughter was born to Mr. and at the banquet held on Saturday. travel to Kelloggsville.
Dennis K. Taylor, 18, Spring
Mrs. Michael Johnson of 663 Her topic was “What Rights
South Haven.
American Women’
First Downs .......... 10 14 comb, i^Mwkegon.^"0
pital, a son,

I

„

22-12.

,
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m
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j
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j

Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
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Projects Are

Pheasant

Colorful

Released

Discussed At

Kappa NuAAeet
Kappa Nu Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority met at ihe
home of Mrs. Sammy Miller,
338 Hoover Blvd. Monday eve-

1895

in

ning. Mrs. Gordon Peffers,president, led in the recitalof the
beginning ritual.

The members voted to

Marked

Spot

sell

place mats depicting scenes of
Michigan as their next ways
and means project. Plans were
discussed for another ways and
means project, a Holiday Auction to be held at the next

By Boulder

meeting. Each member is to
bring two hand-madeholiday

North
Include
In

City

of

Game

items.

A party sponsored by the
Beta Sigma Phi Holland City
Council on Oct. 30 at the Woman’s Literary Club, and a bowling and dinner part to be sponsored by thp chapter, were discussed. as well as the woman-

Birds

Hunting Season

Time

First

in

1925

Six miles north of Holland
stands a stone marker on the
spot where Chinese ringneek

ance.
Mrs. Eleanor Vanllckken pre-

Lines, Inc., honored several of its drivers

pheasants were first released in

sented the cultural program en-

for safe driving at an awards banquet last

“Prose.” Each one present wrote a short story telling
a possible backgroundof current
selected newspaper articles.
Dessert and coffee were
served by Mrs. Miller and her
co-hostess,Mrs. David Cross.
The hostess gift went to Mrs.

month in Grand Rapids. Men

of-the-ycaraward and

insur-

titled

1895.

A good share of small game
hunters who pursued the colorful

cocks on opening day Wednes-

day may thank Arthur G.
Baumgartel of Holland who had
the foresightback in 1895 to introduce the game bird to the

Erected by the Holland Fish
and Game Club. Holland Pointer and Setter Club, November,

HUNTING PIONEER -

release of the first pheasants in 1895 in

This is one of the

lost photographs taken of the late Arthur

Olive township. Baumgartel was secretary-

awards included (front row, left to right)
John Hodges, 10 year; Edward Grotc, 22
year; John Dickcnsheets, 10 year; Don Vanden Bosch, 13 year; and Clarence Ransom,
12 year. In the back row (left to right)

G. Baumgartel who introduced Chinese ring-

treasurer of the Holland Fish

neck pheasants as a game bird in the local
area. The picture was taken in the area
where a stone marker commemorates the

Club

for

and Game
many years, and later when he

moved

to

Grand Rapids he was secretary of

According to information researched by William H. Vande
Water of Holland and as chronicled in 1895 in the Ottawa
County Times, a weekly now
long out of print, Baumgartel
was secretary - treasurer of
the Holland Rod and Gun Club.
He and his brother Henry had
been encouragedby their father,
William Baumgartel,in outdoor
sportsmanship and conservation. Arthur took up hunting
partly because of an illness
which required he be outdoors
as much as possible.
After watching the quail disappear in 1890 and knowing the
native ruffled grouse would not
thrive in open farm country, he
thought of the pheasant as a
possible game bird to fill the
agricultural fields of Southern
Michigan. Oregon and some
eastern states had enjoyed some
success with the Chinese Ringneck pheasant.
With Ben Van Raalte, grandson of Holland’s founder, Baumgartel conferred with Emerson!
Hough of Chicago, famous nat-;
uralist, on whether the Hungarian partridgeor the ringneek
pheasant would thrive best. The
pheasant won.
Together Baumgartel and
Van Raalte built pens to rear
pheasants,solicited funds and
talked former State Rep. Isaac
Marsilje of Holland into sponsoring legislationfor the pro-
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Engaged

of Mrs. Milton Larsen for their
meeting. Mrs. Luther Jones led
the flag pledge and Mrs. Archie Welder read the Michigan

Extension Women's Creed,
Mrs. Richard Barnes gave a
review of the leaders’ training
meeting held in Allegan. Mrs.
Luther Jones distributed home
extension bulletins on “Machine
Knit Fabrics. Their Characteristics and Care.” Mrs. Archie
Welder told about the extension
women’s bus trip to Shipshewana and Middlebury, Ind.
The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen, Nov. 9.
Mrs. William Stennecke and
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Mrs. Roy Kee are spending
several days in Grand Rapids
attending the Rebekah Assem-

has been named a

de-

-

semi-fir*alist

honoring A.G. Baumgartel who pioneered
in introducingthe colorful game bird to
Michigan. Dr. Otto van der Velde delivered
the address at the dedication. Baumgartel,
who died in 1949, was present for the event.
(Sentinel photo)

being planned.

Mrs. Ancel Winfrey of route 1,

phea-j

th.

...d
the stone

was

«',

<r*«h .1." '^'
Kl1' b'rlMa)'
unveiled Nov. 2, ed seryi^s inttb® c5rlstian Re- Oliver Kraay.
formed Church
]^r an(j ^rs

1940. Baumgartel, who died in

Sunday.

The Zeeland c 1 a s s i s met
was present at the dedicaTuesday. Maurice Huyser attion and told how the ringnecks
tended as elder delegate along
came to Michigan. He had conwith the Rev. Louis Kraay.
tinued his interests in conserA fall clothing drive will be
vation through the years and
held for Annville, Ky. Warm
1949,

served as secretary of the Izaak

Walton League in Grand Rapids for

many

t

years.

Beaverdam
About 35 persons went to the
Temple Time building Thursday night and saw the Histori
cai Highlights program.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kooiman of Lodgepole, S. Dak.
spent a few days with their
aunt. Mrs. Harry Bowman last
week. They also visited relatives and friends in Holland,
Grand Rapids and Borculo.
On Oct. 28 at 8 p.m., the
Reformation Day Rally will be
held in First Reformed Church
in Zeeland. Dr. L. De Koster
will be the speaker.
Dr. De Koster will speak on
“Christian Education, Is It

chapel.

Frida).

Mrs. Charles Johnson. Mrs. nominational Winning Women
Retreat held Friday through
Sunday in the W. K. Kellogg
Auditorium in Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. John Watts
attended a dinner given by the
University of Michigan Law
School at the AmbassadorInn
in Ann Arbor, Friday evening.
Mr. Watts is president of the
Environmental Law Society.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seekman are the parents of a baby
girl, born Oct. 15. Her name is
Laurie Jean.

Reformed Church as requested by Congress and the
President. The Ftev. John Bull
tian

Harold Bohl led the services and the offerwere bonored with a surprise ing was slated for the Armed
party gjven by tjjgjj. children Forces Fund used to operate
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ; the service homes.
Wayne Bohl of Hudsonville. The
occasionwas the couple’s 30th KArc
Hnwnrfh

C

wedding anniversary which they;'

clothing is needed.

A father-son potluck will be
held next Tuesday. Sons who
are sixth graders and older
are invited. La Verne Sikkema, missionary on furlough
from Ethiopia will be the speaker. It will be held in the chapel
of the Reformed Church.
At the next meeting of the
Mission Guild a Christmas box
will be packed to be sent

on

j

partment took up the project
and started ILs first state game. Worth It?” at the Unity High Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kraay of Funeral Home in Grand Rapfarm at Mason. In 1925. the,GUesl lectureship Thursday at Holland,Mr. and Mrs. Paul ids.
first hunting season on
Holleman of Grandville and Special Prayer Day services
were held today in the Chris-

*

vacation.

in the eighth National Achievement Scholarship program for
AAiss Linda Hulst
Allegan attended the funeral of
OutstandingNegro Students.
are Grand Haven, Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Hulst,
She is among 1.450 semi-finalchrL“her'
Einer
Chil:a80lGra"<i
RaPi(ls a"<i Holland!
5960 140th Ave., announce the ists out of 35,000 students tak- Saturday,
which is the general office.
engagement of their daughter, ing part in the qualifyingexam- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lutz
Linda, to Paul Bruursema. son ination in February. Miss Win- and family, who are missionof Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruur- frey is now eligible to compete aries to Johannesburg. South Clarence Miller.Mrs. Alice Van
sema. 474 West 32nd St.
for one of the $1,000 scholar- Africa, are visiting his parents, Plew and Mrs. Betty Jackson
An early spring wedding is ships. The daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Fleming. attended the 21st Annual Unde-

ship site. No cameras were
present to record the flight of
the first bird — a young roo-

DEDICATED IN 1940 — This marker commemorates the first planting of pheasants
in Michigan back in 1895. It was placed
here in 1940 by the Holland Fish and Game
Club and Holland Pointer and Setter Club

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanley I was presented to Norman (Pat)
family were Sunday dinner cooper for 27 years of safe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior driving.
McCarty.
Rooks also received a certiJack Schultz of the Wesiey I fjeate from the MichiganTruckPark Methodist Church was jng Association for his “record
guest speaker at he United 0f accident free driving, and
Methodist Church, Sunday through his display of courtesy
morning. The Rev. Walkotten is and consideration toward other
on_
users 0f the streets and highRichard Carlson, son of Mr. ways.” Cooper mentioned the
and Mrs. Roger Carlson, par- safety award the company reticipated in a student recital ceived this year from the Trailgiven by Hope College music mobile Co. in conjunction with
students on Thursday at the the Michigan Trucking AssociaDimnent Memorial Chapel m tion.
Holland. Rick performed
Years of service awards were
Hope s new Dutch classic track- presented to several employes
er organ which is located in the by John Van Dyke Jr., presigallery of the
jgnt p; g Moon. Kenneth De
Mrs. Bernice Golden un<ter- L0ra Bernar(| Hamstra and
went surgery at Holland Hos- william Fordham, all of Muskepital.
g0n an(j j0hn Dickcnsheets of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hag- Grand Rapids received gold
strom. who have spent the watches for 20 years of sersummer at the Donald Dickin- vice. Of employes who were
son cottage, left Wednesday for
with the company 20 years or
their home at Bradenton,Fla.
more. 12 have retired and 25
Alvin Rasmussen accompan- are still employed.
ied by his brother Gordon of
The four Michigan terminals

The group met at the home and

of pheasantsat the Olive town-
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Miss Judith Winfrey, 17. a
senior at Fennville High School
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On March 27, 1895, Baumgartel in company with Harry R.
Doesburg liberated two pairs

t

.

M

the Izaak Walton League.

\*4:

game

Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.,
held a safety and service

,

treasurer.

state

Award Event

|

of their pheasants. Baumgartel
was stubborn and persistent. He
finally got some birds from a
breeding farm in New Jersey
Aug. 4, 1893.
The Holland Rod and Gun
Club was formed with M. G.
Manting as president, Henry
Kiekintveldas vice president
and Baumgartel as secretary-

In 1917 the

Employes At

been selected to repreLincoln Center for the Perform- i awards banqu;, |ast_ monlh ';„
sent the symphony as a mem- ing Arts, and it will be sponsorM ,
ber of the World Symphony.
ed by the United Nations. At- lM)nor of crnPlo>’es(rom four
Admitted to Holland Hospital Arthur Fiedler, the distin- tending will be ambassadorsI Michigan t terminals and the
Tuesday were Mrs. Michael guished American-bornmaestro and top-level officialsof the Special Commodities Division
Huntoon, 381 West 21st St.; will direct the World Symphony
l nitccl Nations Secretariat.j m Gary, Ind. The event was
Vincent Borass. 242 East 14th which is drawn from 60 nations.
The second concert will be .
. D
St.; Rhonda Boersen. 218 West
The selection of Working to held Oct. 23 at the Castle Fore- 1 ^.eld n ,he Comet Restaurant,
10th St.; James Christie. Sauga- representthe Kalamazoo Or- court. Walt Disney World. Or- C,rAan.(,tR.aPld". . .
tuck; Daryl Boerman. 415 Huiz- chestra was made by musical
lando. Fla. The concert will
A t<?tal of 44 , sa(e d"vl,ngf
inga, Zeeland; Laura Schur- director Pierre Hetu and Dr.
in celebration of the gala open- ™ar(Ls- rePresefnl‘ng. a i°tal of
man. 1760 Columbus; James David Wiesblat, chairman of the ing of the Disney World in Flor- i ‘4 yefrJ 0. sa*e dnvin£ were
Southern, 166 Ann St.; Gary board, on invitation by the Fed- ida and will inaugurate a con- , prfsfen ed by. Jerr.v c®0Pe.r*
Voss, 2435 Sierra Dr., Zeeland; eration of People - To-Peoplc
tinning series of Festival Pro- ^af.ety ?uP*ms0.r' ,wi hf,Dav'd
Mrs. Raymond Taylor, 1688 Programs, Inc.
grams in the new Disney vaca- ^ak.e' ;‘ce pr^ldent of the Ho,*
Main St.; Elbert Seme, 361
Working, from Holland, has tionland. This concert will be ' aJ,d ..AS®ncy’
West 18th St.; Susan Vugteveen. been a member of the Kalama- ; filmed for a later presentation . Holland are.a dnvers. rcceiv‘
4619 62nd St.; Mrs. Robert Cole, zoo Orchestra for four years. A on
d',v,n8 awards were
1688 South Shore Dr.; James
graduateof Hope College, he is The final concert will be
Hamberg and TG€0rg5
Ten Brink. 736 Mary. Benja- presently instrumental music Oct. 25 at the John F. Kennedy J?., pP?r?’ on,e
,ard
min Bosman. 4761 66th St.; Mrs. director at Byron Center Pub- Center for the PerformingArts. ' M,leskivJ!cz*tw0 >'car’ Law’
Dorothy Overbeek, 368 Beeline lie Schools, acting French horn Washington D. C. The concert 1 rpnce Simmons’ four year;
''oar
Rd., route 4; Andrew DeKam i instructorat Hope College, and will be the first orchestral
Van
R‘cbard
Modders and Paul Beyers, five
372 West 21st St., and Daniel , a graduate student at Western formance on the stage of
"l'“
Troost, 3461 Butternut Dr.
Michigan
Opera House in the new center year; and Roland Bartels and
Discharged Tuesday were Jay
Working will fly and will be attended by an in- Vern Overway. six year. John
De Jongh, 268 East 11th St.; to New York City to begin re- tcrnationalaudience.
Stygstra received an eight year
Mrs. David Gaines. 207 West
award and Dave Rumsey, nine
17th St.; Mrs. William Golden.
year.
I Pullman, she is a member of
Fennville;Steven Groenhekle,
Drivers receiving 10, 11 and
Hamilton; Jay E. Groenleer, 724
jthe travel club, annual siaff 13 year awards respectively
Lugers Rd.; Diana Intgroen, The Pearl Home Extension I and news staff. She was class were Lester Welters, William
Coloma; Rosanne Jones. ZeeBorgman and Don Vanden
Study Group met at the Chap- secretary in her sophomore and
land; Mrs. Angel Nieves and
Bosch while Ken Molengraff rebaby. 221 ^ West 12th St.; Mrs. pell Funeral Home. Oct. 12. junior years. A member of the ceived a 16 year award.
David Overway, Wyoming; Mr. Scovill explained the oro- i National Honor Society and the George Bronkhorst was honorNancy Rojas, 222 West ioth St.; cedures for the immediate iam- 1 student council, Miss Winfrey ed for 19 years of safe driving,
Mrs. Michael Sermas, 14134 ily in case of a death, conduct- plans to attend Western Michi- Paul Rooks for 20 years and
Carol; Bryan Michael Voss, ed a tour of the facilities and gan University to become an Ed Grote for 22 years.
Spring Lake, and Richard Wiley, explained how emergenciesare elementaryteacher.
The highest individual award

there ruled against exportation;

Rapids.

Rooks Honors

be

First birds were ordered
from Oregon but authorities

pheasants were freed
at various times and places until 1899 when Baumgartel,a,
railroad clerk, moved to Grand

and Paul Rooks, 20 year

tra. has

r

tection of the birds.

More

man, 19 year; Harry Essebaggers, 18 year;
George Bryant, 15 year; and William
Borgman, 11 year Absent from the picture
are Lester Walters, 10 year; Kenneth De
Lora, 13 year; John Battenfield and Karl
Huzcl, 14 year; George Bronkhorst, 19 year;

he Oct. 22 at Philharmonic Hall,

1940.”

ster.

receiving

are Ken Molengraff, 16 year; Norman
(Pat) Cramer, 27 year; LaVerne Beck-

Thomas Working Selected
To Join World Symphony

ship.

1895.

Transfer

Members present were Mrs.
Cross, Mrs. Dale Hambcrg,
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Peffers, and
Mrs. Vanllekken.
The next meeting will be ai
Thomas A. Working, principal hearsaLs in Carnegie Hall. The
the home of Mrs. Hamberg, 640
South 160th Ave.. Nov. 8. with French horn player with the premiere performance of the
Mrs. VanHekken as co-hosless. Kalamazoo Symphony Orches- World Symphony Orchestra will

The marker is at the northwest corner of 136th Ave. and
Van Buren St. in Olive town-

Michigan, March 27.

-Rooks

Vanllekken.

local area.

It reads “This boulder commemorates the first planting of
pheasants in Michigan. They
were released near this spot by
A. G. Baumgartel of Holland.

DRIVERS HONORED

M,

...

Ganges Garden Club will

uwui in
Succumbs ut 88

meet on Friday afternoon, Oct.
22, in the home of Mrs. Keith
Hutchins.Mrs. Marshall Simonds will give the program
about “Birds.”

1

Mrs. Pearl Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lulu Haworth, 88, of 35
Delbert Stegenga of Holland, West 28th St., wife of Elmer R.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dannen- Haworth, died Tuesday noon in
berg, Miss Janet Timmer, Mr. her home following an extended
and Mrs. Gerard Timmer, Paul illness.
and Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Merle She was born in Indinola,
Smallegan., Dean and Richard Iowa, Jan. 5. 1883, and lived
of Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Vern there until her marriage in
Bohl and Amy Joy, Arlyn and 1910 when she moved to HomeRandy Bohl of Beaverdam. Mr. stead, Neb. She came to Holto Brewton, Ala.
and Mrs. Rube Bohl could not land in 1963. She was a memResidents of this area are
be present. This date also ber of Hope Reformed Church.
invited to hear “The King’s marked the birthday anniverSurviving are the husband; a
Messengers” at a musical pro- sary of the couple’s only daugh- son, Gerrard of Holland; two
gram at the North Blendon ter, Mrs. Merle Smallegan.
daughters, Mrs. Paul (HorChristian Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De tense) De Witt of Niles and
next Sunday at 9 p.m.
Boer, Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. Mrs. George (Lois) Walbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonkman and Mrs. Hattie Hoekstra at- of LighthousePoint, Ffa.; nine
and family from De Motte, Ind.
grandchildren, six great grandtended the funeral service of
RECEIVES INVITATION - French hornist
spent the weekend with the Rev.
children; a sister. Mrs. Evelyn
their
cousin,
Dr.
Ralph
Danhof
Thomas Working, right, is shown receiving
and Mrs. L. Kraay and famKrell of Hampton. Iowa, and
ily. Also on Saturday evening on Saturday at the Zaagman several nieces and nephews. an invitation to become a member of the

'
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Two Injured In Crash
Of Two Automobiles
Betty Jo. Goshorn,31, of Sailgatuck, a passenger in a car
driven by Stanley R. Goshorn
of Saugatuck, suffered minor in-

World Symphony by Pierre Hetu, left, Kalamazoo Symphony Conductor, and Board
Chairman Dr. Weisblat, center.

-

___

_

a

juries in a two-car accident
Saturday at 7:19 p.m. at Pine
Ave. and 16th St.
Mrs. Goshorn and the driver
of the second car, Mary M.
Walker, 27, of 169 East 18th
St., were treated at Holland
Hospital and released. Police
said the Goshorn car was northbound on Pine while the Walker
auto was heading west on 16tn
St.

___ JLi
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WITH STUDENTS

—

21, 1971

Fulton Lewis III chats briefly with a

group of Holland Christian High School girls who served
as waitresses at a dinner for members of the Woman's
Literary Club and their guests Monday night in the clubhouse preceding Lewis' public lecture in Civic Center. The
girls, left to right, are Lisa Heyboer,Sandy Zwiep, Mary
Schutten, Sandy De Vries and Marcia Heyboer. Lewis
addressed Christian High students earlier in the day. He
addressed students at Holland High and West Ottawa
High School
(Sentinel photo)

today.

Fulton Lewis

III

New Answer

H

Poses

to

Hospital Notes

Local Court

POPULATION EXPLOSION -

Rosens are working on hourly shifts feeding

Candy

the 13 surviving puppies from baby bottles

of Little Farms created quite a ruckus at

Assesses
Traffic Fines

Admitted to Holland Hospital

the Dave Rosen home, 3557 36th

Thursday were Mrs. Gilbert
Vanden Berg, 185 Cambridge;
Bobby Brown, Fennville; Howard Foltz, Macatawa; George

supplementtheir mother's milk.
Miss Candy's first litter and Rosen
pointed out that most Saint Bernardshave
normal litters of five to eight puppies and

in order to

St.,

This

Diamond Springs, Hamilton, when she gave
birth to 15 puppies early Sunday morning.

Miss Candy, who was accidentally bred, is
only 11 months old and, as a result,the

The following traffic fines Karaffa, Fennville; Barbara

Militants

Miss

is

the world's record is 19 or 20.
(Sentinel photo)

have been paid in Holland Dis- Love, 5429 144th Ave.; Mrs. Ida
Bosch, Hudsonville; Joseph Bautrict Court:
An effectiveanswer aimed at I frontationis much more interSteven John Breuker, of 122 mann, 135 East 35th St.; Otto
balancingthe great appeal of esting and effective than separSheler
II
the militant revolutionary on ate talks by the two men.
East 15th St., missing helmet, Van Komen, 3778 88th Ave.,
Zeeland;
Andrew
Johnson,
401
During the question period,
$15; Ruth Ann Bush, route 1,
campus today was posed by
In Fatal
Hold District
Zeeland,speeding, $22; Mich- Howard Ave.; Carl Hansen, 798
Fulton Lewis III, news analyst Lewis did not regard Julian
Mrytle Ave.; Jay Groenleer, 724
ael Cooper, of 646 Washington
and producer of documentar-Bond as a revolutionary — in
Gary P. Greene and Betty J. ALLEGAN-Ronald Lee She!Ave., speeding, $22; Steven Lugers Rd.; Hallie Bryan, Dougies, at a public meeting in Civic fact he would like to see him
Binkley announce their wedding eri 30,. of Grand Rapids, w.10
las; Anna Maatman, route 2,
Forsten, of 274 East 14th St.,
Center Monday night, sponsor- in the CCD.
Several s t at e officers of which took place in Holland on pleaded no contest Sept. 20 to
and Norman Poll, 396 Mayfair.
Lewis
who
specializes
in
talks
speeding,
$27;
Randall
Hofed by the Woman’s Literary
Friday. This date is also the charges in the Aug. 22 traffic
DischargedThursday were Mothers of World War II atbefore young people addressed
meyer, of 14658 Blair St., speedbirthday anniversary of Mr. death of Vickie Ann Resseguic,
Club.
Patricia Borr, 249 West 13th St.; tended the District IV meeting, $22.
The Committee for Respon- students in Holland Christian
20, of Holland, was sentenced in
Miss Rose Ellen Krumm
James McNamara, of 3816 Mrs. Mike Bronkhorst and baby, ing held Thursday at North The former Betty Binkley re- Allegan Circuit Court Monday
sible Dialogue, he said, is a High School and Allendale High
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. 168th St., assured clear dis- 4175 66th St.; Mrs. Stanley Ham- Shore Community Hall, at sided at Portage, Ind., and Mr. by Judge Wendell A. Miles.
group of articulateyoung peo- School Monday and before Holland
and
West
Ottawa
High
Krumm,
6565 146th Ave., an- tance, $15, improper plates, $15; stra and baby, 202 Elwill Ct.; which district president, Mrs. Greene is a native of White Miles place Sheler on two
ple includinghis friend and
Mrs. Ralph Hayes, Npw RichPlains,
years probation an ordered him
neighbor, U. S. Rep. Guy Van- Schools today. He also address- nounce the engagement of their Terrence Nienhuis, of 33 West
mond; Mrs. Ronald Johnson and Evelene Janosky of South Ha37th
St.,
right
of
way,
$15;
der Jagt of Michigan’s 9th dis- ed the Woman’s Literary Club daughter,Rose Ellen, to WilWitnesses
attending the wed- to spend 45 days in jail with
baby, 618 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. ven presided. District officers
Gloria Palmbos, route 2, Zeetrict (includingOttawa county) this afternoon.
Fritz Kliphuis, 239 West 17th from Holland include Mrs. ding ceremony were Mr. and credit for three days.
liam
D.
Fossum,
son
of
Mr.
land, speeding, $17; Thomas
Lewis who says the youth towho are willing to confront a
Mrs. Bernard Ten Cate of route Sheler was driver of a car
St.; Mrs. David Mast and baby, Marvin Rotman, first vice preRennie Davis, a Jerry Rubin day are exceptionallyintelli- and Mrs. Arnold Fossum of Robertson, of 15297 James St.,
3, Holland. A receptionw^s held which allegedlycrossed the cen3121 88th Ave., Zeeland; Ramiro sident, and Mrs. Abe Veurink,
defective equipment,$15.
or a William Kuntsler in de- gent are categorized (1) apath- Mankato, Minn.
at the Ten Cate’s following the terline of Blue Star Highway
treasurer.
Ronald Allen Sebasta, of 99 Nava, 47 East 16th St.; Henbates on the campuses of the etic, (2) turned off by negati- Miss Krumm, an Aquinas Colnorth of Douglas and collided
rietta Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.; - Mrs. Veurink, who is presivism, and (3) truly concerned, lege graduate,is an elemen- Coolidge, speeding,$37; Juan
The
Greenes
now
reside at 26 with a truck in which Miss Resnation.
Steven Van Tuinen, 406 North dent of the Holland unit, welThe radio commentatorex- busily researching problems tary teacher in the Zeeland Torres, of 500 Diekema Ave.,
North 120th Ave., Holland. Mr. jseguie was riding. Allegan depCalvin; Henry Wilson, Rest- comed the members following
imprudent
speed,
$19;
John
Walplained the Committee for Res- and working constructively to- Public Schools and Mr. FosGreene is employed by Driver’s uties said.
haven, and Robert Yarbro, 134 registrationand coffee time.
ponsible Dialogue after relating ward solutions.
Service Inc., Chicago. He also is j Sheler was charged with negsum, a University of Michigan ters, of 221 East Washington West 16th St.
State officers at the meeting
“But these three groups can graduate, is a naval architect Ave., Zeeland, improper backa dramatic incidentlast Decemligent homicide^
_
includedMrs. Hazel Abels of a sign
ing, $15; David Carter, Muskeber at St. Cloud State College very easily be exploited by the in Groton, Conn.
Battle Creek, president, Mrs.
in Minnesota in which he and fourth group, the revolutionar- A June 24 wedding is being gon, speeding, $17.
LeRoy Austin of Holland, first
Terry
A.
Geurink,
Wyoming,
Indian
two others successfully chal- ies, who are skilledin exploit- planned.
vice - president; Mrs. Lenore
tire squealing, $15; Hubert
lenged three revolutionaries,ing the weaknessesand developCroy of Bronson, second vice
Goodman, of 16156 Blair St.,
Rennie Davis, Jennifer Dome ing emotions for their own
president; Mrs. Leonard Fowspeeding, $15; Debra Lynn
and John Froines in a campus negative objectives, geared to
ler of RolHn, recording secreGritter, Grand Rapids, school
The first fall campout of the tary; Mrs. Eda Turley of Batseminar. The final indignity was convictions that this is a rotten
LET
EXPERTS HELP YOU
bus flasher,$15; Michael Hoff- YMCA Indian Guide program
action by students not to pay country and this is a rotten
tle Creek, treasurer; Mrs. Luman, of 1685 Ottawa Beach Rd., was held at Camp Geneva last
the revolutionariesbecause they society.”
cille Potter of Niles, sergeantspepeding, $17.
weekend with 80 fathers and at-arms,and Mrs. Rotman of
Lewis qualified the first
had not fulfilled the contract.
Conrad Knoll, of 2022 West
attending.Members of
“You don’t win debates; the classificationon apathetic stu32nd
St.,
speeding,
$27;
Joyce
eight
tribes were
oito of South
dents
—
all
of
them
concerned
other side loses,” Lewis told
ffiftonoRs sj
Lamer, of 172% West 21st St., at the event directed by James Haven, national second vice
the audience. “But think of the over pollutionand Vietnam but
right
of
way,
$15;
Jacob
MolenVer
Plank,
chief
of
the
Holland
many, many appearances on are involved with their studies,
president, also attended.
kamp, Grand Rapids, speeding, area Longhouse Council.
campuses by revolutionariestheir dates and their own world
State convention co-chairman,
The program included a vari$22; Steven Nykarap, West
• ALUMINUM AND
to become truly involved. He
who are not challenged!”
Mrs. Irene McMahon and Mrs.
Olive, basic speed, $15; Clover- ety of athleticevents and hikVINYL SIDING
Concern over this lack led to said the Rennie Davises are not
Helen Schanz of Kalamazoo,
lynn Phillips, Coopersville,right ing on Saturday afternoon clithe Committee for Concerned true revolutionariesin the
were introduced.
• AWNINGS
maxed by the traditionalLongof way, $15.
Dialogue, a nonpartisan group sense of Fidel Castro
that
# ROOFING
During the noon recess the
• PATIOS
Donald Tanis, Traverse City, house Campfire Saturday eve- group enjoyed a co-operative
reflecting
ideologies Castro had a doctrine and a
• EAVES TROUGHING
speeding, $22; Kathryn Zabel, ning, led by Brian Ward and
• CANOPIES
working within the system. program, not just an overthrow
dinner served by the Holland
• SIDING
Grand Rapids, speeding, $22; Jim Diekema of the Creek group at table with red, white
Vander Jagt is one of three of the government.
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Mothers
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Jessie De Witt, of 161 North Tribe.
Twenty-five fathers and sons
168th Ave., speeding, $17; Susan

Lewis said many colleges today are too permissive,per-

Congressmen in the group.
The idea is that when a William Kuntsler is scheduled for
a campus appearance, the CCD
approaches leaders with the

$17.

Miss Nancy Todd

William

Lee Fisher, St.

organization of new Tom Kane, Mrs. Alex Monettribes this fall. The presentation
za, Mrs. C. Scott, Mrs. Al
was made by Duane Perry, Boyce, Mrs. James DibGeneral Director of the Y.
ble, Mrs. William Padgett.
They included Dave and Cam
The district convention will
Paulson, Jim and Kevin Oswald, be held in January in Paw
Jack and Jack Marcus Jr., Tom, Paw, it was announced. DisDavid and John Nonhof, John trict II will meet in Manitou
and Kirk Wingard, Ron and Beach and District II in SturRicky Dalman, Bob and Tom gis for their next meetings.
Doyle, Max and Tom Doolittle,
Mrs. Padgett, registration

Joseph, speeding, $17; Ramon
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. Todd,
Pena, of 101 East 15th St., right
119 Cambridge Ave., announce
of way, $15; Anna Raad, of
the engagement of their daugh15519 Riley, speeding, $22; Doris
ter, Nancy, to Bob Schaafsma,
Plans
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer, Hamilton, speeding, $22; Emma Swanson, of
Admitted to Holland Hospital Schaafsma of Grand Rapids.
Monday were Edwin Driesenga,
A January wedding is plan- 1733 State St., unsafe start, $15.
Juan Vasquez, Holland, speed4544 64th Ave.; Nancy Rojas, ned.
ing,
$22; Julie Burlingame, of
222 West 10th St.; George Bruis1490 South Shore Dr., defective Jim and Mike Ver Plank, and
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard chart, 1948 92nd Ave., Lot 57,
equipment, $15; Richard Bur- Gene and Derek Emerson.
A. Jager of Grand Haven will Zeeland; Everett Rutledge, 334
lingame, of 1490 South Shore Others earning the award incelebrate
ceieDi
aie meir
their win
40th vveaamg
wedding >West 16th Stshore
Arthur
Dr . Dan
Domre3’
Mc_
Dr., no muffler on vehicle,$15; clude Larry and Randy Barrett
anniversary,Sunday, Oct. -4, vickar, 251 Roosevelt; MarqueGeorge DeFeyter, of 82 River- and Hal and John Franken.
Chapel services were led by
hille Dr., tire squealing, $15.
with an open house at the rite Boer, 63 West 18th St.; Erin
Jim Ver Plank on Sunday
Community Center in Grand Me Vickar. 251 Roosevelt; Brymorning following breakfast.
South Side Seniors
Haven, located at 421 Colum- an
kake; Diana
: Intgroen,Paw Paw; John Good,
Stage Costume Party
,211 170th Ave.; Bert Van KampThe Park Township South Qpf Pnvinn Fnr
Friends,relativesand neigh- eil( 140 Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs.
Side Seniors held their Hallo- JCl
Ul
hors are invited to call be- James Woltman, 276 West 14th
ween Party Tuesday, Oct. 12,
tween the hours of 2 and 5 St.; Edith Schemper. 270 Hazel
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500^ West
Main St., Zeeland; Edward
The Jagers were married in Clark, Allegan; Wilma Nester,
Holland at the bride’s home. 401 Howard Ave., and Charles
Mrs. Jager is the former Ma- Berghorst,117 West Cherry,
rie Clark of

requesting

no

Ave.; Tracy Baine,

Holland.

Zeeland.

The Jagers have four child- DischargedMonday were Hclren, Roger Clark Jager, Mari- on Achterhof.Resthaven; Jolyn Ruth Jager. Richard Al- seph Arens, Zeeland; Mrs. Ida
bert Jager II, all of Grand Bosch, Hudsonville; Rebecca
Haven and Mrs. Karl (Lucille) , Bouman, 106 Timbcrwood Lane;
Gronbach of Santa Ana. Calif. I Russel Bouws, 924 East Eighth
There are seven grandchildren. St.; Mrs. Arthur Hall. Castle
Park; Norman Hodges, South
I Haven; Mathew Kline, 495 EsChristian Evens
senburg Dr.; James Leenhouts,
204 West 12th St.; Mrs. Demeirto Rosales, 127 West 14th St.;
Kenneth Slocum, 1724 WashingALLEGAN - Holland Chris-, ton Ave.; Daniel Van Beek, 215
tian’s cross country team west 15th St., and Mrs. Ernest
evened its season mark at 4-4 Wellington and baby, 400 Colas they came through with a limbja.
24-33 win over Allegan here1

centerpieces

by Mrs. Veurink.
Dunklee, of 1157 136th Ave., as- received the Indian Guides
Mrs. Budd Eastman headed
sured clear distance,$15; Karin highest award, the Mesheaawa
the kitchen committee for the
Fisher, St. Joseph, speeding, (a helping friend), for leader- noon meal assisted by Mrs.

mitting indoctrination,not education, scheduling not just lib-

erals but extreme militants, and
idea of a debate — Kuntsler vs. it is the obligationof the adult
William Buckley, a prospect few community not to overbalance
students can resist, and the con- 1 the ideologies.

and blue flower

at the firehouse.
Best costume awards went to
the following: first, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Schurman and runnerups, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, Mrs. Clara Decker,
Douglas Richardson, Mrs. Agnes

Township Airport
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donation was made to the
Memorial for Loretta Donnelly,
national president.

Checks from the state board
were also presented to hospital
representatives including Mrs.
Al Boyce and Mrs. Ed Mosher,
deputy for the Michigan Veterans Facility, and Mrs. Padgett and Mrs. Eastman, Kent

LANSING — West Shore Con- Community Hospital.
Several parties are planned
struction Co. of Zeeland submitted the low bid for paving a for the veterans in Veteran
3,075-foot runway at Park Town- Administration Hospitals ant
ship Airport, it was announced boxes will be mailed to serby the Michigan Department of vicemen for the holidays.

Mortenson,Mr. and Mrs. Les
Commerce Aeronautics ComCook, Mrs. Kay Galien, Mr. and
mission.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Mrs. Robert Norling, Mrs.
The low bid, one of three bids
Views Slides of Tour
Hazel Hamelink and Mrs. Lilreceived, was for $22,994.
Miss Marilyn Cornelisse
liam Bolka.
The project is scheduledto
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 me
Games were played and there
start Oct. 28 with completion Monday evening in the Maple
Mr. and Mrs. Verne R. Corwas group singing. Hostesses
planned Oct. 31. The airport is Avenue Christian Reformed
nelisse of Sarasota, Fla., forfor the meeting were Mrs.
expected to continue limited Church. Mrs. Joe Vander Wege,
merly of Mason, announce the
Jeannette Kole and Mrs. Helen
operations during the resur- president,led in devotions from
engagement of their daughter,
Wolters.
facing.
Marilyn, of East Lansing to
Hebrews 11:12. Mrs. Steven
The next meeting will be Nov.
Paul Kooiker, son of Dr. and
Oudemolen sang two songs,
9 with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Howard Kooiker, 35 East
“Until Then” and “How I Want
Hornstra and Mr. and Mrs. LusHit
29th St.
the Lord to Find Me.”
ter Cook as hosts. New member
The bride-elect is a 19 6 9 attending the meeting was Karl
The guest speaker,Mrs. Alfor Size
graduate of Lansing Business Kirnbaur.
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ed lecture of her recent ChrisPersons dropping in at the tian world tour including slides
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j
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Hall may see the two largest Russia.
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individual winner with the Required for Cyclists
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presently attending MSU as a tertained at at dinner Friday city greenhouses at 20th and fit of Pine Rest which will be
win by capturingthe four sue- 1 that helmets on cycylists no
graduate student in wildlife at the Warm Friend Hotel, in State Sts.
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Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf were served by the hostesses,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berens and
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recommends
that
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sixth, and John Gritter seventh.
Vicki; Mr. and Mrs. Donald often displays exotic plants and Mrs. Cornelius Beltman and
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